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Sale of Alcohol 
In orms 
Rejected 
By Ben Edward 

Of The Archway _ till 

The Alcohol Policy and Proc dure 
ommitlee h . di. u ed variety of issues 
recently. The com mittee' last meeting wa 
held on M nda . ve mbe r 3. he issu s 
under dIScus ion included the sale of alcohol 
at pdtties. the al ohol it uation in the Pub. 
and the general status of a lcohol consum ptio n 
in the dOTms. 
At it' mo t recent meeting the Alcohol 
Committee. after carefull ~tud y. rejected the 
GL 's proposa l to establish the sale of a lcohol 
at panies in th dormato ri . Committe 
Cha irman . Peter Barlow. stated that the 
pr posal was r jected be au. it W8 not in the 
best intere t of the Co llege or the stu ent 
b dy. The C mmittee re e rred th t the ' le o f 
alc hoi would en ourage I rger parties in th 
domls. h' w uld lead to "greying of the 
dorm~" a cord ing to M r. Ba rlow. "Greying f 
the d nns" refers to th gener I detenoratio n 
of the buildings d ue to exce si e traffi a nd 
increased vanda lism. 
A econd are of i cu ' sion was the a l o hol 
si tu ti on in the P ub . T he rece ntly 
implemented hand stamp po licy setom t be 
working ell. The hand stamp is the la test 
method for tudent to prove hist her 
majority in o rder to pe rcha e lcoho l. the 
sta mp rep laced the wrist ba nd s which were a 
sour e of problem. S ince the implementa ti n 
of the ha nd stamp there has been a nOled 
in rease in attendance at P ub function . 
Another prop ed Pub cha nge may be in 
t he offing. The regular 12 oz. size c.uP that is 
that beer is served in may be increased to a 
new 16 07. size. This would be implemented to 
ompensate for the fact tha t the uper Giant 
(3202) size is n longer being sol . Generally. 
the Pu b seems to have reached a level of 
_tabi li ty wit h concern to ale ho I. M I of its 
. rly seme ter problems have been corrected 
With the guid nee 0 the koho l Com mitte. 
The Akoho l ommittee holds re ul3 r 
mecl1ng.~ to tay ,tbrca t of the changing 
ndilion on ampu . 1 he e meetings are 
open to il lI student~ wh '1 h to a u nd. If 
studen wis to raise a topic for d iscussion. it 
is preferred tha t they do so in writing, 
Alllegitimate topics raised will be taken 
seriously and d iscu 'se by the Committee. 
The ro blem of Alcohol a d nforcing its 
rela ted policies i ' n t limjted to Brya nt alone. 
A II ill! titut i ns In the Sla te of Rhode Island 
are having similar pro blems. Although there 
may be no ~imp le solution. there are r a inly 
wa ys to e se the conflict. Easing that conflict 
is what Ihe Alcohol Policy and Procedures 
Committee is all about. 
Over One 
Thousand Students 
Go Hungry 
By Frank D'Ostilio 

Of The Archway Staff 

For thuse of you who did not eat at Saga on 
Wednesday night the menu consisted of baked 
lasagna, batter dipped fish, french waffles. ' 
and yankee pot roast. However, some 
students may be wondering why most people 
d i not eat in the Salmanson ~ining Hall as 
they usually do on Wednesday nights'? The 
answer for the minority is because 
Wednesday. November 5, was Hunger Night. 
Hunger night is the night 
that students give up their 
right to eat at Saga and in 
turn Saga Food Services 
makes a $1.05 contribu­
to the United Way . This 
year has been the most 
successful for Hunger 
Night at Bryant College 
becau e 10 10 people signed up to participate. 
his means Saga 's ntribution to the nited 
Way ill exceed o ne thousand ollars. 
Approximately si ty-two pert ent of a ll 
tudents on the meal plan gave up their meals 
at aga . T his high amoun t f pa rti ipation is 
contribu ted to the efforts of the tudent 
. ena te. T he Sena le a n a ll tho t d nts who 
participated in Hu nger ight s hould be 
ommended fo r thi r efforts. Hop fully. the 
embarrassment of a ll those student who d id 
nol part icipate in Hunger ighl this yea r will 
force Ihem to participate next year. 
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Court .fY Public' Infurmotion 
Bryant College' Pres ident. William T. 
O' Hara announced the Brya nt liege 
Parents' Advisor oun il Member. fo r the 
academ ic car 1980-19 I. At the ree OIly held 
Parents' W edend on the College Campu~, tbe 
following members wen: named to the 
c un cil ' 
St'n ior Ciassparents: i a nd Fn:d Heller, 
Bt! er1y Road , Ridgewoo , ew J'rsty, 
parents of William. a ma rke ting major; Jim 
and Sa l lyannt! aft. Spring Street, 
S und rstown. Rhode I land. parents of 
Mary Fran , a s nio r mark tlng m jo r and 
ElJeanor. a s phom re mark t ing major. 
J a mes a ft J r. is the f nner may r of 
' ra nston. 
Junior 10 5.1' Parents: Jo II and Ro bert 
Brad y , C me u S t re et . We ll l ey, 
Massachusetts. parents of Pa tricia, a 
economics major. 
ophomor Class parents: Paul and Joan 
V lI ucci. Wagon heel Lane. Lincol n, Rhode 
Isla nd , pa r nts f Lisa, a n a co unting Major; 
Harry and Sa ra az rian, Beaufort Street . 
Pro idence, Rhod e Island, parents of ~iane. 
an accounting m j r. 
Fr shman Class Porent.f: Ro bert nd 
Donna K ating. Wendy Hill, aha. et. 
Mas achusetts. p rent f Bria . a market ing 
major; J oquin and Joan R07an o . Ardmore 
Terrace, West Newton M a hu. ct , 
parents 0 John . an a!;counting majo r. 
Mr. and M . Rooort Brady were na m 
Chainnen of the Parents' ouncil. 
The purp se of the:. Pan:nt~' Coun II i 
' . f" in a n ad is . ca pa uy to t he Pre ident 
of the liege and the Vice-Pre i ent for 
S tudent Affairs . c ord ing to e lie LaFond , 
Vice-President fo r , tudent Affairs. " It is vital 
to the II g t in a po it ion 10 relate I a 
representative ro u of parent . T heir views 
and opinions c ncem ing o ur operations a nd 
development represent impo rtant input 10 the 
future of the college. " It i importa nt f r us ta 
seek their reactions as parents," ta ted Dr. 
O·Hara. "Their observations and concerns 
Bryant Fund 
Breaks Records 
The 1979-80 Bryant Fund wend over the 
top with total contributions of $206,136. 
according to Hugh Dunlop. Fund Chairman 
'79-80. That total includes $176.130 for the 
College's new Multipurpose Activities Center 
(MAC) as well as $30,000 for Senior Clalos 
Gifts and Scholarship donations. 
The $206.136 figure is the vanguard ofsome 
exciting record breakers for Bryant. 3,315 
alumni contn buted to the fu nd , ta king their 
"Percentage of participation" up to 20.7 
percent. meaning that Bryant has improved 
the record of the 1978-79 Brya nt Fund which 
won the prestigious U.S. Steel / Cou ncil fo r 
Advancement and Support of Education first 
Place Award for Improvement. At the same 
timt , Bryant parents improved upon last 
yea r's performance by a start ling 585 percent. 
That both of these constituencie~ increase 
their percentage of participation is 
tremendous news for Bryant . since t lta 
percentage is one of the factors considered by 
foundations and corporations when they give 
money to the College. • 
The 1979-80 funJ year was thefirst earn fa 
three ye r ' o rporatc a mpaign fo r the 
M A , and so a r the corpo u ns have 
resp n ed enth us ia tically. Al ready fourt n 
compa nies have pledged for the thr e- ear 
mp ign. Fro m tho C o mp nie: , $63.000 is 
pJedged fro 1980-81. Among them is the 
Bendix orpor tion and r ' m rp ra ti n. 
Thc goalfor the econd year.of thcI 980- I 
Bryant Fu nd , i 225.000 for th MAC and 
S25,()OO or senio r closs gift and schol hip 
funds. T hi fund y ar be lin on August I. 
19 n, and wi ll end on J uly 31, 1981. 
il h sen 

Left to R i, ht are: Mr. and Mrs. J oaquin C. Rmario, J r. , ~r. and ~rs. R obert ~eatinl, La 
La Fond., Vice President for Student Affairs; Dr . Wilham T . 0 Hara, P resident of Bryant 
College; Mr. Harry Kazarian, M r. and Mrs. Robert C. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Taft, J r., 
and Mr. and M rs. Paul R. Vellucci. Photo courtesy of Public Information 
provide us with a nother level of 
Mary P . l yons. sociate Professor (residen t 
of P rovidence); Dr. J ud y B. Litoff, Assistant 
Profe sor re ident of Provide ce); a nd 
Michael F . Lyn h, lnstructor(resident of East 
reen wich). an 0 ndergraduate FaCUlty. 
Stanley Konk(lw ki reacted to the panel. 
A sesSion n the "Student mancial 
Oull ok" was cond ucted by red '. K nn y, 
Director of ftnancmJ Aid and a r sldent 01 
Enst Providence. 
Parent , Advi rye un 
understa ndi ng assisting us in d oing ou r j obs 
b tier. " 
At their fi rst meeting of the year opened by 
Dr. O·Ha ra . faculty panel discussion on the 
" he Br a nt o llege tudent of the 80's" was 
nducte by the fol io ' ng faculty: P ore or 
Joan F. Marsella (resident of ranston); Dr 
len Camp. A 'socill te rofes or (re idl!nt of 
Providence); Dr. Gear e de amow ky, 
Associate Professor (resident of ",cituate); 
Financial Aid Program han ed 

By M ary Morgado 

Of The Archway Staff 

Mr. Fred Kenney. D Irector of Fina ncial 
Aid and M . Ro emary O'Arcy. As istant 
Director of Finan ial Aid. a nnounce changes 
in the Fina ncial Aid Program. Ba. ically. the 
changes will increase fu nds whi h students are 
allowed to receive. The change ill affect all 
Federal ssista nce Programs. Students 
affected will be notified by the Financia l Aid 
Office. 
Ms. D'Arcy eX'plains that the Federa l 
Student Financial Assistance programs have 
recently been reauthorized for a period 
extending five years. While the programs have 
been reauthorized, funds must still be 
appropriated where additional monies are 
required . The process should be completed by 
January I, 1981 . 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 
(BEOG) will now be called Pell gran ts. These 
grants are Federal Government entitlements, 
which means the government controls who 
receives these funds. Changes for 1981-82 will 
increase the maximu m gra nt from 1750 to 
1900 dollars. Gradual increments will be in 
effect until the 1985-86 school year when the 
maximum will increase to 2600 dollars. 
Changes in the campus based programs, 
tho e which a re funded by the government 
and disbu rsed by the college, a re as follows : 
Supplemental Educationa l Opportunity 
Grants (S E ) changes will eliminate the 
"exceptional" need clause. This will enable the 
college to distribute funds easier. The 
maltimum amount a a rded per year has 
increased from 1500 to 2000 d ollars. Also, 
tated Mr. Ke nney, "there wi ll be 0 aggregate 
limit fo r undergrad uate students." Another 
cha nge allows d is tribut ion of onds to 
tudents who are less then half-ti me. This will 
be a benefi t fo r eve ning diviSion students. 
Changes will a l 0 occur in the College 
Work~ tudy Program (CWS P). The purpose 
as quoted by Ms. O'Ar y. ha be n changed to 
read : "to stim ula te and promot the part-time 
employment f students who ar in need f 
ea rn ings from emplo ment 10 pu rsue courses 
of tudy at eligi ble inst itutions." Ms. 0 ' Ar'Y 
conlinued to plain that this change 
decrea e th emphasis on need and has now 
opened the progra m to students with lesser 
need . 
Anot her major change in the progra m is 
th:!t the College wil100 longer be a ble to pay 
su b-minimu m wages. H o we ver, t h e 
government will continue to provide 80% to 
the College's 20% of the cost offunds. 
The final college coordinated program 
affected is the National D irect S tudent Loa n 
(NOSL). "This will probably impact the 
students the most.n stated Ms. 0'Arcy. The 
interest rates on these loans have been 
increased from 3% to 4%. Also, the grace 
period has been decreased from 9 months to.6 
months after lea ving the college. Aggregate 
amounts have increased for undergraduate 
students from 5,000 to 6,000 dollars. The 
payback period remains at 10 years with the 
exception of "low income individuals which 
has increased to 20 years. 8 I 1 
Cont. to p. ,co. 
Within 
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Learn about course requIrements, testing 
rocedures and more about the courses you 
ant to take in the Fa ulty Course Outlines 
n pp . 6 and 7. 
Learn how to talk "Rhode Island" in "Life in 
the Fast Lane" tm week on p . 8 . 
Men's and Women's Basketball previ a n 
be found on p. 10. 
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From The 
Editor's Desk ... 
A year ago, who would have been able to predict what took 

place this past Tuesday? Up until two days prior to the election the 

polls were stili predicting a very close race, too close to call. But 

when election day finally came, Ronald Reagan won the election 

running away. 

Looking back It was a very interesting campaign, even before 

the national conventions this summer. Would President· Carter be 

nominated for re-election? Or was Senator Kennedy going to take 

over the leadership position of the Democratic party? It was not 

until just prior to the Republican Convention that support for 

George Bush began to decline, and Ronald Reagan emerged as 

the front runner for the Repub lican nominat ion. Then, atter his 

nomination, the question of a running mate was still unanswered. 

Would it be George Bush, former President Ford, or someone else? 

As well. would John Anderson be the spoiler in the election, 

continuing to campaign as a viabte third party candidate, or 

would he drop out and let the two prinCipals battle it out? 

As the election drew near, Anderson's support declined and the 

President and Govemor Reagan were running neck and neck, 

either one could win. Then the American Hostages became the 

President's last hope of re-election. Atter a year-long struggle it 

looked like the Hostages would be coming home. But it did not 

happen. It only seNed as a reminder to the American public of the 

President's failure to free the fifty-two Americans and how long 

these people had suffered. President Carter lost his re-election 

campaign. 

Ronald Reagan is the 40th President of the United States. Along 

with the election of a very conseNative leader was the election 

of enough Republicans to the Senate to give them majority 

control. Many staunch Democratic Liberals were defeated 

Tuesday in what tumed out to be a total victory for the Republican 

party, 

However, now that it is all over, the questions don't cease, What 

lies ahead for the US in the next four years? Will Ronald Reagan 

institute the draft and live up to his label of a warmunger by taking 

our nation into war? Will he be able to balance the budget in three 

years as he has proposed? Will the US "nuke" Iran in retaliafion over 

the hostages? What will the election of so many conseNatives 

mean to the formation of US domestic and foreign policy? 

What started out as a campaign of questions now has become 

a term in office. as President, for Ronald Reagan, which hasn't even 

begun, Already people are questioning what lies ahead. I certainly 

hope that it isn't aiw worse than the last four years. 
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THE OPINIONS 

IN CONTROLStolen 

Sentiment 

To the Editor: 
We would like to know how the year­
book $taff gets awa wit h ripping of 
students . La's t year a fonn was pa cd 
around for personals, at one do lla r a li ne. 
These perso na l were " u pp sed" to appear 
in the yea rbook; however. they didn'!. We 
had wri tten and paid lor several. 
T here wa a lot of thought and Jove behind 
our personals. We wan ted ou r grad uating 
friends to know how mu h we were going to 
miss them. to wish them lu k. and even to te ll 
them how special they were to us . We wanted 
them to ha e omething to look back on a nd 
remember us by . 
We ca n't believe tha t in a business a llege 
they can get awa y wi th stealing! 
Terri Web b, 
Lori Taylor. 
Patti Att bery 
Louis Peters Got Involved 
Louis Peters could have said yes or no and 
left it there. Instead he said " may be" - and 
By Paul H arvey 
© 1980, Los Angeles Tim!' \' Sr ndf ale went immediately to the FBI. 
AmeriC<\ns, you and I are in debt to a car I he I-BI had wa nted f r year to get 
dealer we've nevber met. evidence tha t would lock up Bonnano . he 
Loui.s Peter:; is a rich man; he did not have 	 bureau asked Pelers if he would go along with 
the deal, get friend ly. get on the ins ide, get tha t to get involved . 
Among other thing , Louis Peters owns a evidence. He said he wouli:l. 
Ov r the yearthat followed LouisPeters got prospering car dea lershi p in Lodi, alifornia . 
to know J oe Bonnano. was invited to stay in Abo ut 2Y:! year$ ago a ma n came in offered 
Bo nnano' home in T tl. con. was int roudced to buy the business. That was tlatteri ng. 
But when the ma n offered i2 mill ion for a as "one of the family ." 
bu. iness that w s worth onth 51 mil lion, bi!! During orne of those visit, Mr. Peters 
LOUIS Peter kinda backed off. allowed himself to be wired by the BI 0 that 
Then the buyer explained that he was rea lly they got recording of co n v rs.ation 
seeking to purchase the business for invo lving-and incrimina ti ng- Bonnano and 
somebody else . his nep hew Jack De Filippi. 
- For a man named Joe Bonna no- who Then complications set in. De Filippi 
wanted to buy a dozen such dealerships. wanted to date M r. Peters' daughter. 
It was obvious why Joe Bonnano. Mister Peters panicked. The only way out was 
Big in the West Coast mob. wanted some painful but he took it. He separated from his 
legitimate businesses through which he could wife and daughter, 
launder some illegitimate money- money He could not explain to those he loved his 
made from vice. gambling, racketeering. involvement. But for their protection he 
insisted on a separation- so that they would ~KLY SPEAK-ING phil frank get out of town, out of reach. 
The agonizing odyssey which began in June 
of 1977 ended this year when Joe Bonnano 
was convicted . Joe Bonnano, who started asa 
gun runner for AI Capone and rose to head 
one of organized crime's big five families, for 
the first time ever was convicted and sent to 
prison. 
Louis explained to this family; they're 
together again. 
There is no way known to relate the stress of 
that experience to the next one. 
But Louis Peters-big man, 6-3. 240 
pounds, millionaire- can't remember being 
sick a day in his 48 years- has collapsed. 
Doctors diagnose brain cancer; inoperable. 

They say he has a year- maybe. 

That's all. I just wanted you to know of a 

man who did not have to get involved yet did. 
A man who has everything- a nd ga mbled it 
all to make the world a little less di rt for the 
rest of us. 
II 
BRY-PO}'}' 

( ()nduct~d h ~ Bnan", Sodal Sl'i l'nce Dl'partml'nt 
One of the critical issue of this P residential political campaign has been the Social Security 
problem, Retired persons totall)' dependent on income from this cource complain that they ilrt 
unable to keep abreast of living costs because of inflation and are pressuring for an upward 
adjustment to meet the rate ofinflation, Opponents point to the nearly depleted Social Security 
Fund and the current higb rate (6,12%) which bUl"dens both employed and employer. 
In general, l am sympathetic to the petition of the elderly and fa vor a raise in SociaJ Security 
payments. 
" AGREE" RESPONSE 
Category Number Number ' Agree' P rcentllge 'Agree' 
26 23 88% 

Students 99 

Faculty 
64 65% 

S taff 10 6 60% 

Maintenance 2 I 500/,; 

Admini tra tion 
 4 50o/t: 
68%Total 	 145 9~ 
A raise in socia l security payments was favored by 680/,; o f ihese respondents. 
••• 
••• 
••• 
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Preregistration 
Evening Classe for Day Students 
a lter the Easter weekend . If you plan on 
Courtesy of the Evening Division La king a Monday night curs. remember 
Day students may enroll In evening classes Janu 26 and A pril 20. 

during l he spring a nd fall e rne le r only a t the 

lime of day school preregistration. Whe n you 

preregi ter fo r u r day ours s. bet e n 

;ovember 17 a nd 26, you may take one 
 Assertiveness 
evening lass as pa rt o f your full- t ime 

sched ule. 

p to len seats in evening clas e dre made 
 Training A 
availa ble to day student s. O nce those seats a re 

fi lled , no more day students can enroll in that 
 Success 
eveni ng course for any reason. During the day 
schoo l preregist ra tion add / d rop period , 
Courtesy Center for Student Devt!'lopmentwhich run from December I t 12, you may 
add into an evening course if it reopens. On Monday, November 2, the first session 
Day students can no longer get on an in the ngoing series of Assertiveness Training 
even ing school wai ting list . After December was held . There will be three more session this 
12, day students can dro p an evening course month. If you were unable to attend the first
nUl can nut add une. Consider your fellow meeting but would like to join in on the rest or 
students. Do not schedule an evening class if you know anybody who is still interested in 
that you rea lly don't want and will pro bably signing up, TO DAY is the deadline. Sign up 
drop a letter date . If you drop it in January, will take place in the Center for Student 
no day students can add it. Development office, upstairs across from 
Evening classes begin Monday, January 26 W J M F, Ask for Da n Markowitz, Beverly 
and end hursday, May 14. Evening classes Fogg, or a Student Assista nt. You will receive 
will meet o n Mo nday, April 20. This is the day further instructions at that time. 
as the lame-duck period and it extends toBrle · f S Jan uary 20 when Mr. Reagan takes office. O fficials arc also worried abo ut the Ca rter \ ews Ad ministra tion's ability to deal wit h these 
- -.- crucial issues due to the Republican take over 
By Frank O'OstiIio of the Senate. 
Of The Archway Staff 
Republicans made gains at all levels of 1981 graduates seeking government jobs may 

government as a result of Tuesday's election. be caught in the middle of a large freeze on 

Be ide Ronald R agan aptu ring the hiring by the Federal Government. The freeze 

P residency, the Repu blicans captured twelve is part of a two percent across the board 

seats in the Senate, thirty-two in the House, expendit ures cut being pr posed by Ro nald 

four governorships and two hund red state Reagan . M r. Reagan's economic advisor 

legi. la t ive seats. Furthermore , thi will be the expect him to put a high prionty on change 

first time in twenty- i years tha t tbe enate in tbe urrent a nd 1982 ti scal ear budg t . 

will be ontrolled by epu blicans. However, 

the contr I of the House of Re presentat ives 

will still remain in the hands of the The citizens o f Newport, RI crushed a 

Dem crots. 	 proposal to establi~h a gambling asino on 
Goat Islan d durjng Tuesday's voting. Goat 
1 ~land i ' an island off the Newpon shore, 
which i5 co nnected to the mainla nd by bridge. 
oreign polk}' ex.pert re unsur ifth C rter T he Sheraton-Goat I land HOlel i. it u3tc 
Admjnistution can deal with a number of on the island. The proposa l wa~ defeated by a 
trucial i ues requiring IIttion by the United four I nc ma rgin. A strong oali lio n of 
States d uring the interim period before Mr. Political, c ivic and busine s leaders st rongly 
Rea bi. period i referred to gan takes om e. ppo ed adopting this proposa,l . 
H ORGA IZAno s 

Backgammon Club 
Hi everyone, 
I hope everyone had a great Halloween 
weekend. The plans for the Backgammon 
tournament are complete. It will be held 
turday December 6 in the Center for 
Mangement Develpment. Registra tion will be 
Monday thru Friday December I thru 5. 
Entry fee will be I dollar for nonmembers, SO 
ents fo r members. Membership in the club 
can still be obtained, but the next meeting will 
be the last chance to sign up for this semester . 
Also the day fo r the meetings has been ' 
changed from Mondays to Wednesdays 
starting next week . 
onversa tion at last week's meeting was 
somewhat jovial, but you had to be there, so 
the re' no sense in reporting it. Debbie who 
had been on a streak, finally lost a game. Also 
D ick reinstituted his unbeaten ways. That's it 
fo r now see you at the next meeting. 
P.S . Remember the meetings have becn 
changed to Wednesday! Also next meeting is 
the last week to become a member of the 
Backga mmon Club. 
Karate Club 

T his past weekend , the Karate Club haolt's 
Irst tournament of the year, against 
P rovidence College. Bryant won eight out of 
the twelve trophies. The tournament was a 
mem ria l for our companion, Steven Maurer 
who d ied this past summer. Steven's family 
as there to present the winners with the 
trophies. Individual winners for Ronald 
Re naud 's ass a ult team were : in the 
wbite / yellow be lt. 1st place, John Morin and 
2nd Mile McNamee for fighting. In 
white / yellow forms, Sandy Trades took 1st 
and Don Butot took 2nd . 1 n green / blue 
lighting , teven Harold took 1st and S o tt 
Hampshire 2nd. In the green! blue forms, 
David Burstin was I st. Odette M iguel was 
2nd. and Donald Bushee, 3rd. Jerry D oran's 
Providence College team did well, winning 
four t rop hies. Bryant will be holding another 
tournament in late November. Congra tu­
lations to all winners. 
Chess Association 

The Chess Association wi ll begin 
interCOllegiate competition in the near future . 
Also coming up will be Chess Strategy 
Seminars to improve play. All are invited and 
new members are welcome. The Association is 
cooed and we meet every Monday at 3:30 in 
Room 342. So come play.. . and mate!!! 
This week's Top Five: 
I) Ken Hende l 
2) Jerry Greenberg 
3) Mike Caiarese 
4) Monty Smulowitz 
5) F rank Maki 
S. A. M. 

Society for the Advancement of 
Management will have its next meeting on 
Thursday, November 13 at 3:30 pm in Room 
243. 	 • 
A very special thanks are extended to all 
members who put that extra effort forward 
that made our Halloween Trick or Treat fund 
raiser a great success! 
Just a reminder-M r. Scott Conduit will be . 
speaking on "Career Decision-Making" on 
November 12 from 3:30-5:30 in Room 269. 
This is the second in a series.of Ma n'gement 
Labs co-sponsored by the Student Assistants 
and S .A. M. It should be very informative and 
helpful 	for all attending. 
Have a nice weekend! 
111(~ 
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beverage cans old broken chaise loungeSALMANSON MEALS. NOV. 8-1 4 _ 
frames , broken a lumninum doors and 
Saturday, Nov. 8: Brunch: Hotdogs. Dinner: window frames, etc. ma ke excellent reycylable 
Roas t Beef, Ma nicotti, Ba ked Haddock. items .. . don't throw them out! R ing them to 
Sunday, Nov. 9: Brunch: F rench Toast. the rown Garage on November 8. F or e ery 25 
Dinner: C hicken upreme, Chinese Pepper pounds you will get $1.00 or one Lottery 
Stea k. G ri lled C heese Omelet. Ticket. 
Monday, Nov. 10: Lunch: Hamburgers, Tuna If you have questions of if your would like 

Nood le Casserole. Dinn r: Grilled Pork to vo lunteer, please call 23 1-2708. Bring your 

C hops, Meat Loa f, Long Dogs. recyclables to the Smithfield Town Garage 

Tuesday, Nov. II: Brunch: G ri lled Ham and from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. November 8, Rain da te 

Cheese. Dinner: Roast Turkey, Spaghetti Nov. 9 . 

with Meatballs, potato panca kes , Fishwich. 

Wednesday, Nov. 12: Lunch: Hoagies, Hot VETERANS DAY STUDIERS: ___ 

Roast Pork Sandwich, Chili. Dinner: Grilled The Library will be open on Veterans Day 

Chopped Steak, Fish n Chips, Kielbasa and from I p.m.-IO:30 p.m. 
CORRECTION ________Sauer kraut, Beef Chop Suey. 

Thursday, Nov. 13, Lunch: Variety P izza, Foosball and Pinball tournaments will be as 

Beef Noodle Casserole, Broccoli Cheese follows: Pinball will be held in the game room 

Casserole. Dinner: Roastbeef, C hicken Pot November 19th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Pie, Baked Stuffed Sole, Grilled Cbeese. Foosball will be held November 20th in the 

Friday, Nov. 14: Lunch: Monte Cristo pub beginning at 9:30 p.m. 

Sandwich, Old fashioned Ground Beef P IC. 

Dinner: Veal Parmesan, Baked Ham, Baked OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES __ 

Macaroni and Cheese. New workshops to be offered this rail: 

RECYCLING _________ Resume Writing: Wed., I I 112, noon-I :00, 

The Smithfield Conservation Comm ission rm. 269. 

will host the "Day One" recycle marathon on Resume Writing: Wed ., 3:30-4:30, rm. 269. 

the Saturday November i, at the town Garage Job Search Strategies;: Thurs., I I I 13, 

(off I 16). Help your o mmission save energy, noon-I :OO, rm C-351 ; 3:30-4:30, rm. 270. 

resources, disposal-clean up costs by Interview Skills : Friday, I II 14, noon-I :oo 

recycling. Proceed wiII go to a specia l fund & 3:30-4:30, rm. 269. 

for park development and land acquisition. Vacation Job Search: Tues., 12/ 2, 

Each person contributing recyclables to this Noon I :00; Thurs. 12/ 4, 3:30-4:30; T ues. , 

project will recieve a chance on a ten-speed 12 / 9, 3:304:30, rm. C-3SI. 

bicycle and p ossi bly cash or R.I . State o ttery 
 SIGN UP IN CAREER SER VIC ES 
tickets with a chance to win up to $1 0,000. OFFICE 
Save Your thro .....away glass You don't have 
to break bottles, but you sould remove metal Limited 10 Stlldenls 
rims, if any, and se parate glass by colors; ACCOUNTANTS ________ __ 
"white." brown, a nd green. We will provide 
containers at the T own arage fo r each c lor. National Credit Union Administration. A 
For every 150 pounds of la s you bring in, Representative will be on campus to discuss 
you will recei e your choice of $ 1.00 cash or a a ounting ca reer opportu nities. Thi fed OTaI 
tate Lottery t icket with achan to win up to agency has diTect hire authority. In other 
SIO,OOO!!1 words, it IS not neces ary to take the Pace 
Save your old New papns: We will al 'o exam to qualify. 
accept Id ne\\ papers for recycling. P lease Posjtions available in ew England states, 
bundlt: and tie them for easy handling. Tied New York , and New J ersey. 
!ola k. abo t 18 inches high hould be ideal. Pick up application in the Career Services 
FOT every 200 pound. of papers you bing in Office. Complete tbe application before 
ou wil l receive y ur hoi e of 1.00 cash or attending the group session that will be held 
,ale l ottery ick t wi th chance to win up to on November 12 from 3' 15-4:15 p.m. in tbe 
10,000. Faculty Dining R oom. No need to sign-up fo r 
Save "our aluminum Di carded a lumin um this session-simply attend! 
Criminal Justice Assoc. 
The Criminal Justice Association will hold 
its ne t weekly meeting on Wed ne day, 
November 12, in room 255 Topics of 
discussion wi ll be Operation Id ntification ­
which will allow students to have their social 
security #'s engraved on their possesions in an 
effort to pr e vent possible thefts . 
Also, the di nner/speaker wi ll be talked 
' about. The Village Haven Restaurant is being 
considered for the dinner and t he topic will, 
tentatively, be terrorism. 
We hope to see you all a t our next meeting. 
WJMF 

W J M F, the sound alterna tive, has what 
y u want to hear. 
Last week W J M F in cooperation with 
Center Stage of East Providence gave away 
eighteen(18) free concert tickets. Tune in, 
maybe you'll be one of our next winners. 
Listener lines are open, give us a ca ll and tell 
us what you want to hear on your college 
radio station. 
WJMF, 91.5 FM , the Sound Alternative. 
Hillel 

Thanks for coming to the meeti ng on 
Wednesday. There will be Sa bbath Services 
tonighl at 6:30 in Room C-351 . Please attend 
and bring you friends. We need your support . 
Refreshments will be served . 
Jazz Bond 

The Jazz Band rehearses every Tuesday 
night at 7:00 in the auditorium. The next one 
is on November I I. Everyone is welcome to 
come by and check it out. The Jazz Band is in 
need of trumpet players and a · bass ~uitar 
player. Anyone interested in having a ~ood 
time Jammin' is welcome to sto p by. T he J azz 
Band is open to all students, faculty, and 
administration with a ny type of instrumental 
talent. 
ct' Go Indians!!! 
The J azz Ba nd has elected officers for this 
year: 
P re ident-Pam Hutker 
Vice Pre ident-J oe Bla ncbette 
T re surer-J ohn Phillips 
e reta'ry- Lisa Heywood 
Good luck om r in esta blishing the 
found ati<>n for continued success fo the J azz 
Band in .tbe future. Anyone having q uestions 
concerning the J azz Band should con tact Joe 
Blanchette at 232-0424 or write to Box 35­
Jazz Band. 
The Jazz Band is IQoking forward to 
playing at the home basketball Games. This 
year we have livened up t he music with some 
wild Jazz tunes for the fans . 
Agape 

We would like to thank Judy for her 
hospitality. We all had a good time 
fellowshipping with RIC's fellowship . T he 
Lord blessed our time to~ether. 
Everyone's prayers are needed concerning 
the Bible and Life seminar this weekend at 
UR I. We are looking forward to an exciting 
weekend . 
There will not be a meeting next weekend 
because of the holiday. So see ya in 2 weeks. 
God Bless! 
Table Soccer 

Even tbough it's getting late the Fall League 
has started, a nd all tea ms have three games a 
week. A schedule will be posted each M.onday 
in the game roo m for that week's games. 
Statistics will a lso be kept in the game room 
on the Bulletin Board. 
If a team cannot make a scheduled game, it 
is up to that team to rearrange another time to 
play. There will be a club meeting Wednesday 
Nov. 12 at 4:00 in R. oom 260. All members 
and teams a ttend . SubjeCts discussed will be 
th e leagu e s. d u e s , a nd upcoming 
tournaments. 
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a lovely even ing li t the Plum's-d ini ng-so much ~llll 1E psilon lJ~i for t he Forum. 
H ope t see you a t our party this weekend .Hello again' The brothers hope eve ryone 
Delta Sig fru it o f the week: Plum .had an enjoyahle Hall oween weekend. 
W would Ii e to ta ke t his oppo rt u nit y to 
co ngratulate Ta u psilon Phi's four new 
social p led ge!;; . Mik.: "H elOs" H ssan, R ger rhe Bro the rs would like to congTad ulat e 
" Raj" Fe rland, Eliot Wright and Mitch t he winnltrs o f Personal it y Weekend . Willie 
MacDonald were offiCia lly init iated las t 
Wednesda y. The brothers a l\ f el t hat they will 
all make a fin addition to the Ira ternit v. 
TE P held their annua l Smoker Sa'tuday 
Nov. I , a t the Un iversity of Rhode Island T P 
Frat erni ty house. The bro thers o f TALI 
O M EGA Cha pte r were very ge nerous in 
allow ing us the use of their house this year. 
Everyone hact a grea t time, and we're sorry for 
gett ing you we. Andy,,' 
And last , but ce rta inly no t least , the 
brothers wou ld like 10 Wish their bro tht:r . 
Gary(Oedi pus , F I .... ood . Eggy, Kecid , DJ) 
Aarons a vcry ha ppy birthday. ury is legal at 
last. He was also a member f h iJ!,h ~chool 
wimming team but we 'll fi nd o ut soon 
enough " 
Hey Doc. C ivic view') P I! SO;\i'! 
1 he ,b bie ' wou ld like t congra tu late a nd 
wis h t he best o f luck to our two new socia l 
pledge: , h ri, y lil011e and St phanic 
Ragar. We a re vcry pro ud of bo th o f you a nd 
p.y 'hed to ha e you with u 
Ou r annual Halloween Happy Hour was 
held th iS past riday. an we would Ii It) 
than k tho e who a ttended. We never rca bled, 
that you were so q ui k wi th ba lloons Ka t hy l 
I he Sibhie re in t he p rocess of planning a 
{';reek snake- bitt: party for tht: near future . 
Deta i l~ will be gi n a t a late r date. 
F inally our congrat ulat io ns go OU I to t h .: 
win ner~ o f Personal it y Weekend a nd to KT. 
Beta , a nd A PK fo r a Job well d o ne. 
T he brothers of P h i S ig hope that ever o ne 
enjoyed t heir weekend . A lso cong ratulat io ns 
to M a ri lyn D uBois nd 'The Hick" who 
placed 2nd run ne r-up in Mr and Ms. 
Personality fo r P hj igma Nu. Ph i S ig held 
their a nnua l smoker o n ct. 25th a nd would 
Like to thank everyone who helped in making 
it a success, special congratulations goes to 
8iU Bohne n his ne doo. Todd "Dalla" 
Bonner says thaI if Phi" ig doesn't make the 
play-ofr, Amy is going to ri p u p John 
Cu llat i..~' 4 year contract with t he football 
team . As for P h i S ig's defense, I. nny 
Whi tlock and Dan Poste rmak t h ink tha t only 
one person Wi ll be able 10 bri ng P hi S ig to a 
v icto ry . T ha t person is Iro n-ira n-iron . Iron­
iron-jron. Well , good luck yo u guys a nd le t's 
b ring tha t victory home to the famou s school 
of Jamula logic. 
T he sisters o f A lpha P hi Kappa would like 
to co ngra tu late Willy and Jude on winning 
M r. and Ms . Personality . We hope everyone 
enjoyed themselves during Personality 
Weekend. 
Last Saturday we held o ur Halloween 
Happy Hour before the mixer. After we 
fi na lly go t our costumes together, it proved to 
be an exciti ng n ight . 
Our co-ed volleyball team has picked up 
some momentum in the pa t two weeks. Our 
record no .... is 2-2 and we're rea dy to keep our 
winning st rea k go ing. 
On M nda y n ight we had a spagftett i 
d inner a t ullive r's. The nigh t ma ha ve 
st arted ut to o e rl y a nd ended a little la te . We 
missed a few {aces in school on T uesday-R ight 
l ynne! ! ' 
'O:lllt 11RllppZt 'Epsilon 
T he Brothers of Tau Ka ppa I:. psi lon would 
like to first congradulate national fraternit y 
member Ronald Reagan in his victory on 
election day as President of the U.S .. 
The Brothers would like to thank all those 
who helped make out 1980 smoker a success. 
We hope everyone who had the opportunity 
to make it enjoyed them elves . Steve Parent, 
ou r national district ice president attended. 
He enlighte ned t he audie nce with TKE's 
internationa l uccess . 
The brothe rs would al so lik e to 
congratulate our B-team on a fine season of 
7-5. They lost some close deci ion ' on their 
way to a winning season. 
The T K E A football team is now 5-4-2 and 
need s a victory to make the playo ffs. The team 
is pu lli ng together both offens l e ly and 
d efe nsively, out scoring t heir opponents 46-9 
in their las t two games . 
On November 14th the brothers a nd 
perspect ivrs are off to the Alp ha -Nu chapler 
of T K in ashua, New Hampshire , fo r a n .. 
an nual nat iona l leade rship conference. 
P resent at the conference will b T K E' an d 
t hl!ir little ister. rrom New Fngland. a lo n l' 
with representative s from nati o nal 
headquarters in Indiana. 
The brothers also look forward to a part y 
wtth the B-team oot ball team which they are 
givlIlg us Saturday . ­
'iMl'hl S ignm (Omicrolt 
T he sis ters o f Beta S igma m icr n would 
like to congratul a te a ll the winners o f 
Pers na lit ' Weekend . S pec ia l than ks again to 
Our s ister Man - len a nd COOm.~ I C fo r 
representing Bs6. 
T he siste rs had a great time at th 0 I.e 
at ing Game. o ngratualti o ns to all the new 
date .A fter the D a ting li me we had a 
olleyball gam . and eve ryone was in prime 
shape. We ~ti ll managed (0 pu ll o fT il vict ory . 
O ur n: ord stand ~ a t 2-2. Maybe next game we 
will a t least be a ble .to 'ce the nll l 
We would a ll lik e to thank a ll t he 
ind 'pend ents who have been att endin g o u r 
ha p py hou r . l ook for upcoming eve~t ~ III 
the weeks ah ' d . 
The sistcrs would li ke to tha nk everyo ne 
who ca me to ou r mix.er. We als li ke t in \'ite 
all freshman and independent girls to our 
Glasses Happy Hour this n day from 7-9 . 
P rizes wi ll b given to the m st bi7.arre glassc: . 
C ongrat u la tio ns to all the winne rs 0 
Perso nalit y Weekend , e pe ially to J a nyne & 
R i h. who represented 1 heta & TE , who w(;re 
fi rst run ne r-ups. Yo u two did a greut jIb. 
Eve r o ne had a great time al the GI.e 
IItmg game. Hope eve ryone wh was p icked 
has a g rea t time o n th eir date , especi.tlly our 3 
sisters I.u, KJ and Shelley(Shdly, you fi nally 
go t your name in the pa per). 
A ll our vo lle ball team5 arc d oing good. 
The Ins & Ou t ha e the best record so iar (but 
we a ll know how they got it) , the Sho o ting 
lord are holding their own , ut the best by 
far is the '"Spa Ace " ! righ t guy~!' 
Happy Birthday Lee-A nn (and what do you 
want for your birthday . don't worry I'll never 
tell ). Hi 001 nelcou ld n' ______ _ 
sice we l ick toge ther. 
The Brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi would like 
to congratulate this year's Mr. & Mrs. 
Personality. We would also like to thank Rick 
a nd J ackie fo r rep resen ting us . We wo uld like 
to co ngratn late our s c iaJ pledges Jay , Sco tt 
and leo. 
Our Smoker was this past Thursday, we 
hope that all who attended enjoyed 
themselves . 
The Brothers would als o like to 
congradulate Jeff Schwartz and Jennifer 
Michaleson for putting on the LC Dating 
Game. La rry finally got a date . 
&. In sports, our footb a ll team has put 
togethe r a respecta ble record, under the 
smooth d irecti o n of Co eh Kish . In Bowling 
Phl-Ep Purple is in first pia e by twO points 
and Phi p )o ld is in e ond place in their 
Jivision . In vo lleyball QE2 is sti llund efeatcd. 
the g irls a re playing well . The o ther VOlleyba ll 
team is also doing wel l. 
Well. November seems to be the month for 
birthdays. The siste rs of S igma Iota Xi wish 
Mrs. Pat McQueeney aU a very Happy 
Birthday. 
We had our Halloween Social Hour last 
Friday . We invited all freshmen and 
independents. but instead, we got green 
M&M's, Raggedy Andy, old lad ies , Pink 
Panther, Sister Mary Katherine, an Oreo 
cook ie, a nd a variety of other wierd 
characters. We bobbed for apples and had a 
donut ealing contest, but it was the Witch's 
Boobie that caused a grrreat time to be had by 
all. 
T here will he a S cial Hour on our tloor 
tonight at 7:30 for a ll ftes hmen and 
independents who wa nt to get thei r weekend 
o ff to a good st a rt. Next Frid a y, we arc having 
our annual Hobo Pa rty on our n oo r at 7:00 till 
whe never. So e e ryone, get out you r 
gruhbiest jeans and fl annel shtrt. s ( the 
grUbbier, the bette r!) a nd j o in the sisters for a 
wild bash ' 
The sisters of -S I X wou ld like to thank 
eve ryone who made " G rinder Nigh t" a h uge 
sm'" .·' \ e hope yo u 11 ('nj yed them. 
\,\ lik to wish Brad Hend ricks a nd 
Lurry Wright good luc k a s our basketball 
oache~. We're ~ ure t o make II to the final 
again this yea r' 
....or all those hangi ng o u t in the li brary tlJis 
week, be ~ure wa t h out for Sigma Iota Xi's 
showcase. Jt wi ll make your t rip to the library 
a li ttl e more exc it ing . 
" .S . Phi cp . IS Idnapping becommg an 
annual rime wit h yo u" 
Th bro the rs fDe lta Sigma h l wo uld like 
to extend t hei r congratulations to R nald 
Reagan a nd we: und tan the w a ther in 
Iran is ch illy t h is t ime of ye r. 
In Sports, ou r co-eel volleyhall t 'am,"l he 
Spewer .. have hOt on to a 2-1 se son:keep on 
Spewin' Thc Delta Sig footba ll team ha.s 
!inched Iht: to p ~pot in the I-ra t d iv ision while 
looking f rI ard to t he p layoffs . The Green 
team fi n l hed t he regu la r . cas n with a 9-3 
ledger amI i. also p la yoff bound . he hill1 
team .;' ter a lOlow , ta rt Ini hed ·trong "il h a 
6-1 · 1 record In It> la~t R games anu a vcry 
respectable 7-4-1; 3rd p lace Itn is h. We would 
like to t hn nk t he dude~ on t)oth teams for their 
wlll n ing effort in trut: I elta .' tg tyle 
At this t ime we wou!tl like to express o u r 
best wishes to brot her J ohn Te rry who ha left 
. ch ol t hc om~ a1\' . J . s t, tet rOo pe r.GO I 
LU ' K .1 .1. 1" 
Cong rat 11 1a t io n~ are in order for our in term 
execlltivc board memhersJames Persano( F X. 
VP) a nd John Lang(Sgt. a t A rms). 
Brothe rs .left "ascy and Bi ll Enn is enjo yed 
and J ude we would a lso like to tha nk o ur w n 
candidates . R ic h and Ja n'me. who placed 
~ec nd. 
Our an nua l Hayrid e is right around the 
come r. k wi ll be held F rid ay the 14th . Duc 10 
the fac t ~ haggy 's date is to heavy for t he 
wagon we're re nti ng a tow-trul:k e pel:ially for 
him . Ra ymond he, rd a bo ut t h is and decided 
he may double with Shaggy to (ake hl~ Ide 
load a lo ng to o. 
Volley ba ll is ff to it good start for half of 
ou r (Cams. '1 he Trampled E~k im . are 3-1. 
and r ed's Exxon is right behi nd with a 2-1 
re ord . The Ragm('n a nd Third Edllion are 
. till trying to gel t hei r acts IOgel her. 
Kappl! Tau's footba ll learn, The Luodil1f1: 
7..ml', ha~ ex tended it breathla ing re rd to 
12-0. The teams awesome defense is still a 
virgUl or in other words uns-or~d up n . We 
hope a ll the 10 ti s Ihat play for u.- are ge tt ing 
psyched for ~ome ha iry p layoff compelttion . 
Our o -cd vO lleyb 11 team i~ a b o sta rt ing to 
rall y after a to gh t ime ge lli ng , ta rted. In the 
past two game", victory wa, ou rs .lfter 2 
games. Keep up the good work. 
On he light r ~ i d t: of thing, the o ro t her; 
are busily prepa ring for the smoker which 
should be he ld tn t he mid dle l)f th is m nth . 
Details \\ ill he more com plete next week . 
The orothers would a lso li ke to take Lhi 
time to thun" r om Medico for doing such a 
ick -as~j b of nmn ing Per. onality Weekend . 
Good job 10m. 
Bryant College Ski Club 
Officially Recognized 
by enate 
B}' Joe Deegan, Freshman Senator 
The Student Senate would like to extend a big Thank You to all of those who pa rticipated in t he 
blood drive and in hunger night. There were 99 pints of blood donated and a tolal of 973 meals 
g iven up for the United Way. The to ta l amount that will be d onated to the Uni ted Way by aga 
will be $1.021.65 . O nce agai n , Thank Y u to everybody fo r your help and support. 
Do you enjoy being semi-close to death?? Or going down hills at outragious speeds on wooden 
. Ia bs? If so. you'll be pleased to know that t he Bryant Ski Club is now an official club recogn i7ed 
hy the Se na te. 
The Senate will hear representatives of the proposed Bryant Sports Car C lub at their next 
meeting. 
The Alumni Executive Board will be spons ri ng the Rhode Island Senior Youth Phil Harmonic 
Orchestra o n De em ber 9 . T hiS will take the place of the traditional trip to sec A Chr istmas 
Carol at Trinity Rep usually sponsoreJ by the Alumni Ah ' )cia tion. 
For anyone who doesn' t know, Senate meetings are open to a ll . This includes students, fa culty. 
admini" tration, d gs . pet go ofers, ameobas. etc . If you have a pro blem with anything, come a nd 
see us . Rememher t hat is what we are here fo r . 
Gong Show 
IBryant Stars Are Born 
by Cary Ment 
The F irst Annual Bryant College G o ng 
S how was held last night in the pub . The show 
was spo ns red by the Invalids Inde pendent 
Organiza tion. T he Invalids were working on 
the show for five long wee k~ . The four c ­
chairmen were the ma in ingredient s for the 
success of this very funny a nd ~ntertaining 
show. The chairmen were Gary Benja min, 
Richard Be nnett, Richard Donaleshen and 
Bob T eperow. 
The show nSis ted of comica l acts such as 
the "Whistl ing Midgets" a nd ", teve Martin" 
all the way to "Otis Day and the Whites" . 
There were also a fe w very serious acts 
which were bubbling oycr with talent. Two of 
Bryant's rin e~t vo i t S were tn the show. Pam 
Dewitt and Lo ri Halbert both have v ice ' like 
Barbara Streisand. 
There were ' urp rise appearanc s by both 
the " Unknown 'om ic" a nd "Gene 'ene the 
Dancing Machine". The Blues Brothe rs also 
made a special appearan e during the 
intermission . 
Bob Te perow was the hysterical mastcr o f 
ce remo nies. In betwecn Bob's g reat se lection 
of hats and his censored jo kes Bob was a 
smash hit as Bryant's new "Chu kie Bab " . 
The All-star judge pa nel consisted of M r. 
Pat Keeley. a we ll known English professor 
here at Bryant, Paul D'Adamo who is 
President of the Student Sena te. Sue Lawlor 
who is a member of the Sigma Iota 
sorority. M ike Va llela, who is President of the 
C ommu ters In Action, a nd las t but not least 
Dave Mellin . who is President of the Invalids. 
Prizes were given to the best act. The act 
won 25 cash nd a "gong" trophy. pr iTe 
was a lso gi ven !o the worst act which received 
a "bu ll" tr o phy and a complimentary pi77a at 
Tony's. 
A super time was had by all and the Invalids 
wou ld .like to thank all the acts who 
participated and all t ht: tude nt who came to 
support Bry, nt's First ng Show. 
i 
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THE CALE DAR WJM F Album Review 
)(\111 \\(,1' h ~.ulldl ' I(o \\ hdl ·,. h.qlpI'I\IIl" " I I I ,llld,lround 
ril" H I . :1l1 «() 1l11'11Ifll!' 
Friday. Novem ber 7 
-1 0 a.m.·2 p.m. Pictures for sale in the Ledger Office, 25C 
each. Last Dayl 
-9-10:30 Forum-"federal Regulations vs. Businessmen in 
1980" Auditorium. 
-3:15 Delta Sig Social Hour. Top of Dorm 3 
-5:15-9 RIAIAW State Volleyball Championship 
-7:30 SIX Social Hour Dorm 5, Floor 2 
-7-9 Sigma Lambda Theta "Shade Party" Dorm 6, Floor 2 
-9-1 Law Enforcement Mixer. Pub. 
Saturday. November 8 
-10-6 RIAIAW State Volleyball Championship, Gym 
-5 p.m. Mass, Auditorium 
Sunday. November 9 
- 12 noon Mass. Rotunda 
Monday. November 10 
3:30 Chess Associat ion Meeting. Room 342 
Tuesday. November 11 
-7 p.m., Jazz Band, Auditorium 
Wednesday. Novem ber 12 
-12­ 1, 3'15-4 p. m. Freshman Preregistration Assembly. 
Auditori um. 
- 3:30 Hockey Players will meet to establish w eekly games 
-3:30 Business Communication Department Wine and 
Cheese, CMD 
-3:30 CIA Meeting in Room 278. 
-3:30 Management Lab: Career Decision Making. Mr. Scott. 
Conduit Speaker. Roon 269. 
-3:15 Investment Club Meeting, Room 353 
-3:30 Criminal Justice Association Meeting, Room 255 
-9 p.m. APK Wine and Cheese in the Pub. 
Thursday. November 13 
-3:30-5'30 Career decision Making-Management Lab, 
Room 242 . 
-7-9 Senior Survival: "Balancing on a shoestring budget." 
Alumni House. 
-9-1 Campus Fued- Seniors vs. Freshmen, Guys vs. Girls. 
In the Pub. 
years and is .. und-Raising Director 
for the tation. 
Gary's mu ical intert'sts include, 
Neil Young, Yes and • nesis, He 
can be heard on WJMF on 
Mondays from 2 10 5 pm, 
That's Incredibly Stupid 
You've read " R ipley's Believe it or 
not." You've seen "Speak Up 
A merica," "Real People." and 
"That's I ncredible!" Now .. 
"Believe It or Not America, That's 
ReaUy, Incrediby Stupid" 
Bel ev It or at: 
If you took all the water from 
thl:: A tlant1c Ocean and poured it 
into glass IwO inches in diameter. 
the glas would be pretty tall and 
you wou ld probably get on the 
Johnny Carson Show because its 
never been done before. 
William Shakespeare was four 
yea rs old when he wrote his first 
play . It was only three pages long, 
made no sense at all. and did not 
con tain a complete sentence. His 
pa r ent t ri ed several l im es 
unsuccessfully to have it published. 
In 19()3 Mr. Tom Perkins of 
Ottomwa, Iowa, grew a cucumber 4 
ft., 3 in. long and never even got his 
pictu r i n the paper. 
T he survivors of the worst 
plane crash in history lived to I II 
about it. 
u: you alculate the square root 
of the year you were born. it 
definitely will not equal y u r weight. 
. If you filled a one-gallon pail 
with and and tried to count every 
grain it would be incredibly boring. 
Cont. to p. 9, col. 4 
By Keith Fowler ment ioned, "Don' t Rush the ood means a masterpiece as can be 
T h i ngs ," the ti tlecut, ~' M an sho",n in a song c lied "866" which Man Overboard Overboa rd ," and a song called gets to monotonous. hy Bob Welch 
" Nightmare." Once again, the apitallabel has 
Welch shows his mellow produced another winner . 
The Welch of the 80" i. ongwriting ability thru a slow IUne Hopefully you'U hear more of Man 
mtroduced in Bob Welch's newest called "Fate Decides." The album' Overboard in the future. /l's warth 
album. Man Ol'erhourd. Although overall qUlllity is good, but is by no it. 
it gets little air play, with the 
exception of " Don'! Rush the Good 
Things", ,l;lan Overboard is typical THE UZZLEa -Welch's flashY ' tyle. 
Welch's increasing popularity on Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe 
the rock scene is expn!ssed thru his 1910 I ~ aId" TIml'l "y.dicoil( 
newest work . All selection are ACROSS 51 Epic 12 Adjective suffix 
writlen by Welch hImself. The be t 1 Relative of a 54 "High - - " 13 Underworld 
cut J!tclude tht pre iously nlzam 55 ParI of the street weapon 
/ 
-
5 - - Canarlas, In scene 21 Beaslofburden 
.~ . the Atlantic 58 Kind of cow 23 Border lake 
- ~ Disc Jockey 10 Angelinos ' 62 Want 25 Criterion 
concern 63 They, In France 27 Chaplain 
14 Priesl in the East 65 Kind of shlr! 28 Heavenly hunter 
15 "Worlds --" 66 Russian city , SW 29 Make turbid 4'. of the Week 
16 Soho adieu of Moscow 31 Eve or Marie 
17 Kind of sch. 67 Quotient, 32 See 22 ACross 
18 Prefl x for 33 Kind of broadcast in math 
cellulose 68 Abba - of 34 Practlser of an 
19 Started to perch Israel important art 
20 Like some fruits 69 Producer Of some 36 Buddy, in Bourges 
22 Hot-tempered stormy weather 37 "- and Ci r· 
24 " --one's 70 Slow (away) cumstance" 
cake.. . " 71 " And then - " 41 Sea·golng: Abbr . 
26 Jugs 44 Like a lamprey 
27 Farmyard DOWN 48 Kitchen utensils 
denizen Bunch 50 Becky Thatcher's 
30 Nicotinic acid 2 Nimbus beau,ln Twain 
34 Brazi lian slate 3 Well·Known lale 
S of the Amazon legion: Abbr. 52 - once 
35 Castile, e.g. 4 Sign of "the 53 River's moulh 
38 Harden: Var. bear": Phrase 55 Adriatic port 
39 Teutonic god 5 Author Fleming 56 Old a baker's job 
40 Shakespeare's 6 - - and span 57 Between cInco 
Athenian 7 Carpen ter's need and siete 
42 Krnd of poker 8 Product made by 59 Timber wol f 
43 Diminish, in a way a fletcher 60 --up 
45 Ca llao's city 9 Kind of sweets 61 Use a strop 
WJMF's D ..I. oftbe WeekL Gllrv 46 Poses 10 Sign of " the 62 Man with an over 
Edel. on. He is a Jun.ior Markeling 47 More anxious eagle": Phrase curious wife 
Major rr m Ocealn hip, New Jersey. 49 Part of a dough· 11 Where Timbuktu 64 Soothing com· 
boy's uniform mand to a horse Gary has been with WJMF ror three Is 
Photo by Marlr. D. Eklof 
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FAC 

FAC L T V COUR SE 0 T UNES 
Note: This is a very hrief ('<Jurse uutline I<J 
inf orm Ihe sludenr.\· of \tImo' <J/ the 
requiremenrs thaI a parlil'lIlar leacher 
expuls. 
ost Accounting II 
A 342 
Mr. Gaucher 
Penetrating analysis of accounting for 
materia l and labor costs. The complete budget 
y Ie. de is ion models for managerial control. 
stan~ard costing . variable costing, 
o ntnbutlOn margm ratIO analysis, mix and 
yield variances. marginal a nalysis. 
,Tests: 3: Weight on eac h: One third of final 
grade. T ype: Conceptual and practica l 
pro blem so l ing) . Problem assignments 
su bje t to descretionary collec tion and review 
by the instruc t r. No pc la l p rojects . Cuts: 
Wit hheld until ta rt of class. Recommended 
fo r accoun ting and ma nage ment maj rs . 
Cost Accounting I 

A 341 

Mr. Gaucher 

Introd ucti n: Emphasis i: placed n the 
following considerations : (I ntegrated cost 
tern) (I) determi na ti n r uni t costs ti b 
o rder a nd p rocess). 0 e rhead rates ( ) cOSt 
accoun ting' ntri buti on to pla nning a n 
o ntro l. ost be havior. (3) accou nt ing for 
j int and by-prod uc ts and Invento ry 
management tech niq ues. 
e t : 3. Weight n each' o ne-third . 'I ype 
concept and pract Ice (p ro blem solving). 
neepts expressing and mp rehens io n o f 
principles involved in cost a unti ng. 
P r o b l m a ssi g n m e n t s s u bj c t t o 
discretIOnary collection and review by the 
teacher. 0 special proje ts . C uts: wit hheld 
unti l start of class. Recommended lo r 
Accounting and Ma nagement majors. 
Fundamenta l Accounting II 

A 142 

Mr. Reynolds 

F or co urse descrip tion . see catalogue. 
Te ts: 4. Weighl n each: 25(if-. Cut.: 8. 
Fundamental Accounting II 

A 142 

Ferguson 

A co tin u ti o n In t he stud y of 
u ndamental Acco unt ing which includes 
uch topics as dep reCia t io n methods. payrolls. 
partnerships a nd cOTporat lOns. 
Tes ts: 4. Weight on h : 25Si Type: All 
les\s include o bjectIve items rue-f Ise and 
m u ltiple cho i .e) a nd problems. Ass ignments 
fo r a ll hap ters d ue on te t dates . N ~pe ial 
projects. Cuts: Required cou rse for 
Accou nting, Ma rketing, and Manag ment 
students . 
Cost Accounting II 

A 342 

Hebert 

For course description, see at I gue. 
T ts: 3. W ight on each: one third. T ype : 
pro blem solvind and multiple choice. No 
sp ia l projects. Cuts: Withheld unt il start of 
class . Recom mended for Accou nt ing Majors 
5,6,7. 
Advanced Accounting II 
A 454 . 
Hebert 
For course description. see catalogue. 
Tests : 3. Weight : one third . Type: Problem 
solving and multiple choice. No papers . Cuts: 
withheld until sta rt of class. Recommended 
for Accounting M aJors --8. 
Business Communications Theory 

C M .200 

Dr. E. F. Briden 

A theoretical approach to business 
communications , Cm. 200 is des igned to 
im prove the student's understanding of. and 
o mpetence in, a variety of communication 
contexts commorI to the businessperson's 
ex perience. T he course uses class discussion. 
grou p projects. simulation, videotapes, cases, 
and guest speakers. 
T ests: 2(mid-term: end of semester). igh!: 
T wo on first; three on second . Type: Essays 
d e si g ned to as e s understanding of 
communication concepts and ability to apply 
such conce pts to business s itu t ions. Papers: 
T wo reports , each 3-5 pp., each deali ng wit h a 
com m unication" ase". P roje ts: O ne grou p­
p roject involving model-ma king; one oral 
pre entation to the class. C uts: Wi thheld until 
sta rt of class . Recommended for Bus iness 
ommu nicat i o n~ majors a nd )t he r tudents 
interested in credll or a professio nal elective. 
Written Communications for Business 

eM. 250 

Dr. Nora Ba rry 

To devel p a writing s tyle that is 
appropriate to a business selling. 
Tests: I fina l exa m. Type: bjective-multiple 
choice. Papers: H business lellers o f di rferent 
Iypes . Projects : Group wri ti ng projects d o ne 
in class. Cuts : Open. Recommended for 
Communication Majors ·, nd all student s. 
Written Communications for Business 

eM. 250 

Dr. E. F. Briden 

A course devoted to developing sk ills 10 
co mposi ng business messa ges. wit h emphasis 
up n a na lyzing representat i types of written 
bus iness communication and mastering those 
techni4ues essenllal for con te m pora ry 
American business wr iting. 
Te IS: One final ex m. Weigh t: T hree time . 
T ype.: .. bject ive" tes t: true f Ise. m u lt iple 
hOI e. fill-in t he blanks. derine. elc. Papers: 
Eight wri ll en a ssignme nts. including resume. 
me mo . and s ix business l ettt: r~ (each w ighted 
on el. ('uts: 6. Recommend ed for j uniors and 
seniors in all major" . 
Written Communications 

eM . 250 

Birt 

Analy~ i~ o f represe nt ti , . types o f business 
le tters. ead! ngs in the li te rat ure 0 busi nl:' s 
.... r il ing. De v lopment o f ' o ntempora ry 
hllSinc: s le ll c:r sty!.: . 
1 > ~ ts : One fina l exam ba 'cd o n theory ­
weighted th ree times . Pa pe .: ,' even Ititer 
as ignmcnts, each weighted once. uts : 6. 
Macro-F:condmies 

E . !I4 

Dr. P .V. M ini 

Course stud ies lip and downs in economic 
activity. inflatiun. unempl ymenl. recessions. 
l i~ca l and monelary policies. wage pnce 
c ntrol. 
Tes ts: 4. Weight. qual. Typc: True raise. 
essay , mu ltIple choice. oUllde reading . 
Proje ts : Read i n~ of Wall .' treet J ou m a !. 
Cuts : 5. ReqUIred for ' II ~ t udents. 
Regional Economics 

ECo 281 

Richll rd S pivack 

Thi i. theo retical urse wi th practical 
applicat io ns. T pies cowred a re. I ca110n 
the f) . rent theory, tra nsportat io n. housing . 
l ests: ·. W 'i ghl : 40(,il - 50,/; . Typt: : E ,y o 
Pa per: O ne 10-1 5 rag pa per - IOq . C uts : 
Wit h held until tart of class. Re o rn mended 
for Econ mic, Financ, a n 1',,1 a rketing 
Major . 
I ncome Theory 

EC.322 

R ichard pivack 

This is a theoretical course. It exa mines in 
depth the Macro-Economic problems of: 
unemployment, inflation. and G NP using 
Keynesian analysis. 
Tests: 2. Weight : 40% ..6 o. T ype: Essay. 
Papers : Optional. uts: W ith held unt il the 
sta rt of c ia. s. R commended for Economics 
and Finance Majors. 
The Modern Short Story 

E 259 

Dr, E.F . Briden 

A course devoted to the study of 
contemporary American, British. and 
European short fiction, with emphasis upon 
the variety of modern rictional forms, of 
critical approaches. and of analytic tools. 
Tests: 2. We ight: I on mid-term; 2 on final. 
Type: Essay . Papers: One 3 pp .. one 5 pp . 
Cuts : 6. Recommended for all students 
beyond freshman year. 
Public S peakin t 

E 251 

Birt 
To help student to become more 
sophisticated in the techniques of oral 
communication and to increase the students' 
self-confidence through a variety of speaking 
assignments . 
T alks : 4. W ight: 5-minute expository-once, 
10-minute persuasive- t w ice , IO- m in ut e 
demonstration-twice, and 15-minute "free 
. choice"-three. Papers : None. Cuts : 4. 
American Litera ture 

E 255 

Dr. Nora Barry 

Read representative w rk o f American 
l.iterature fr m the Colonial period to the 
present wi th emphas i o n the 19th and 20th 
centuries. 
Tests: 2. Weight : l t3 each. Papers : O n 5-10 
pages-- I !3 of grade . C uts: Open. 
Recom mended for a ny major, but must have 
successfully o mpleted E IOI and EI02 . 
English Composition II 
E 102 
Mary P. Lyons 
A continuation of the tea hi ng of wr iting 
sk ill, with emphasis on cri tical analys is o i 
shon stories. plays, and poems. 
e ts : 2 p lus fi nal. Weight : 50%. Type: 
Essay. Pa pers: 4-5 crit ical a nalyses. rojccts : 
Library oro jett--develop ing a b ibl i g ra phy . 
Cuts : 3. Required for Freshmen. 
Journalism 

E 250 

Mary P . Lyons 

Introductio n to J o urna lIS m. lea rning the 
fu nda mentals 01 wri t ing pri mar ily fo r the 
pri nt media. G uest speakers incl ud e wr iters 
and ed ito r from t he loc I press. 
Tests : . ' one. apers: 15-20 a rt icles, at least 
two of whi h m u 't be pu blished in t he ollege 
newspaper or in the local press . Recommend 
fo r c1assi ficati ns 0 5.6,7,8 (4's if they are 
two- c, r majo rs) 
Report W rit i'lg 

[351 

M ary P. I. on 

The ourse teaches s tudents ho w to develop 
The course teache Hudent how to 
d evel p, organil e, and present business 
ma terial In an effective manner. 
T ts : one. Papers: 4-whlch include 2 
short reports, one questionnairc report and 
one I ng report. Recommended for 
classifications 5,6,7.8 . 
Western Pbilosophy 

H.452 

Estey 

Thil; is n intensive ex.amination of the 
im portant ideas ofs me of t he maj or Western 
philosop hers in historical perspective. Plato. 
Aristotle, D s rte' , Nictzsh , a nd Sartre a re 
in Iud d. nducted as a disCUSSIOn course. 
Tests: 3. Weight: one third. Type.: s ays. 
Papers: Two short papers on particular 
read ings. o ts: Open. Recommended for 
u niors and Seniors who have (lmpleted 
H. 5 1, Introd uc tion to P hilosophy. 
tudent T eaching 
Ed . 408 
D r. P hillips 
See Bulletin of Brya nt o llege. 
Educational M easurement and Evaluation 

Ed. 410 

Dr. Phillips 

See Bullet in of Brya nt C liege. 
Meth-Teaching Shorthand and Transcription 

Ed. 307 

Dr. P hillips 

See Bulletin of Bryant College. 
M eth-Teaching Typewriting 

Ed. 306 

Dr. Phillips 

See Bulletin of Bryant College. 
Law for Legal Secretaries I 

LlOI 

P rofessor Santos 

An introduction to juris prudence and legal 
procedure of state and federal courts. A 
survey of the law of tests. contracts and 
commercial paper. 
Tests : 3. Weight: equal. Type: Objective. 
Papers : none. This cours is a required part of 
the first year core p rogram for Lega l 
Secretarial Majors. I t is not recommended for 
non-secretarial majors. 
Law for Legal Secretar ies I 

L1 0 I 

Professor Santos 

A study. 
Seminar on Organizational Dynamics 

M g. 452 

Dr. T. F . G autschi 

This course is intended to hel p the student 
understand and pred Ict a nd influence 
behavior in organizat ions . As such, It is 
co ncerned wi th those fa tOrs tht infl uence 
p e rforman e and sat is f a c ti o n s and 
o rganizational development(OD) . 
Tests : none. Ty pe: rades will be for class 
participatio n a nd invo lvement ( 1/ 3) the short 
pa pers ( 1/3), the term paper (1 /3). Pa pers: 
. everal short papers discussing a nd a nalyzing 
va rio us OD concepts. Spe ia l proje ts: A te rm 
paper which investigates the appl ication of a 
particular OD concept. Recommended fo r 
Ma nagement , Systems and Institutional 
Management majo ' . 
Integrated Management 

Mg. 453 (was Mg. 350) 

Dr. T. F. Gautschi 

The class is divided into teams. Each team 
manages a different corporat io n which 
competes in the sa me industry wi th the other 
tea ms . Each team determines its strategy, its 
major corpor a te policy and decisions 
rega rding prices, product quality, R & D , P 
plant sizc, etc. and receives a compute r 
printout d ocumenting their results . 
Tests: none. Type: Grades are m a de up o f a 
composite of team results and indicud ua l 
on t ri bu t ion s. Papers: Thre e re p o rts 
presenting tea m results and a nalysi b th 
written a nd oral a nd a team wo rk book. The 
pu rpose of thi~ cou rse i to integrate you r 
und rgrad uat e ex perie nces and learn ing 
through their a pplication to a realistic 
simulated business situation. Recommended 
for Ma nagement. Accounting, y te rns a nd 
Finance majors. 
Marketing Seminar 

Mk.460 

Dr, Ditz 

Projects in Re earch and A nalysis of 
Ma rketing Strategie a nd Policic~ ba cd D 
Primary and Second r sourc . 
Tests: none. T pc: Individua l oral a nd w ritten 
reports. Papers: Ea h student will prepare a 
ten-page term paper. Recommended for 
Marketing or related majors wi th Marketing 
300 or equivalent prerequisite. 
COD5umer Beha vio r 

Mk. 380 

Dr. D itz 

Why and how people buy. P y hological 
a nd s c i logical theories and the ap plica\ions 
in M a rketing, alcs, d ert is ing and St r 
Ma nagement re exp lored . 
T es ts : 2 to J. WeIght: about 10 t 15% ea . 
ype: obje t ive, fin I essay t pc. PapeTs: 
Weekly one-question take- home a ssignment. 
Cuts : Regular attendance encouraged-not 
mandatory. Recommended fo r Marketing 
majors or bu in s rela ted majors. A basic 
m rketing course and any Psychology or 
Sociology course. 
Sec. Tech. I 

Oe.208 

Bianca A. Bernstein 

Reprogra phics, transcribers, ca lculators, 
word processing(magnetic card) . 
Tests : 4. Weight: one fourth . Cuts: withheld 
until start of class. Recommended for 
Secretarial majors. 
Introductory Dictation - Transcript ion 

Oe.124 

Bianca A. Bernstein 

Dictation level at 80 w.p.m. tudent 
progresses on ba is of his ! her own a bility. 
Emphasis mailable letter 
Tests: 2 five minute tests a week. Weight : one­
half semester grade. Cuts : withheld u nt il ta rt 
of class . R ecommended for Secretarial 
majors . 
Intermediate Dictation - Transcription 

Oe.225 

Biancia A. Bernstein 

Dictation level at 100 . w.p ."m. Student 
progresses on basis of her o wn a bilit . 
Emphasis on mailable lette r. 
Tests: 2 five minute tests a week . Weight: o ne­
half semester grade. Cuts: withheld until start 
of class. Recommended for ecretarial 
majors. 
Typewriting II 

O e.132 

M orrison 

Development of skill in the production of 
busi ness letter , tabu lated ma teria l, and 
ma nuscript copy. Ba ic rules for punctuatIOn, 
the expression of number , end-of-l ine 
d ivision, t ., a re emphasized. P roofreading 
and editing skills are developed. T here is a 
minimum speed requirement of 40 nwam. A 
mjn imum of three production tests are given; 
the verage of the production test grades 
counts for 2/ 3 ort he fina l grade, and the speed 
grade counts for 1/ 3 of the final grade. 
Typewriting IV 

Oe.234 

Morrison 

Emphasis is placed on the student's 
initiative and speed in so lving problt:ms 
encountered in specialized offices--technical, 
accounting, medical, legal, government, and 
executive. There is a comprehensive review of 
the rules for punctuation and ' for the 
expressions of numbers. Proofreading and 
editing skills are developed. There is a 
minimum speed requirement of 60 nwam. 
Tests: 3. Weight: 2 / 3 of final grade. Type: 
production, peed( II J Of final grade) . 
GmcTIlI Psychology 
P 150 
Stewart C. Yorks 
General Psychology is an introduction to 
the scient i IC study and understand ing of 
human behavi r. T he as umption is that 
behavior is caused by the interaction of 
psycho logical facto rs, intrap y hie factors, 
and t he ' ociall behavioral facto rs. Notice how 
McConnell develops this the i . 
Test : 3. Type: O bjec tive in nature; essay 
questions will be given where appropriate. 
Cut : 10. 
Psychology of P ersonal and Social 

Adjustment 

P 250 

Yorks 

Designed to help the student develop more 
self aw reness, better understanding of 
others, and become more cognizant of the 
work in whi we live. This course emphasizes 
the study of normal behavior primarily. 
Tests: J. 
The Policymaking Process 
PA 300 
amp 
We look at how decision are made in the 
U.S . political and governmental system; we 
also look at how they should be made if we 
wert: running things. 
Tests: J. Weight on each: one-third. Type: 
Essay and objective. Papers are optional. No 
special projects. Cuts: Discussed with 
students fi rst day of class. Rccommended for 
. tudents planning to work in big firms in 
fi nance, accounting, or management or who 
plan to go in to lobbying, public relations. or 
government. Also recommended for public 
administration majors . P rerequiSites: PA 200 
(Introduction to P A) or SS 27 1 (Approaches 
to Politics) or permissio n of instructor. 
Earth Science 

Sc 161 

Mr. Boulet 

Besides learning about the physical 
un ive rse, this cou r ' will include basic 
principles of metero logy, geology. astronom , 
and oceanography. 
Te ts: 3. Weig ht: one-1hird. Typ e : 
O bjective. Cut: Open. Recommended for all 
maj ors. 
General Biology 

Sc 151 

Mr. Boulet 

An introduction to Biology with classes 
split between lectures and labs. Lab Grade 
counts as 2S% of the total final grade for the 
cou rse. 
Tests: 3. Weight: 2S% each. Type: 
Objective. La b required. C uts: Open. 
Recommended fo r a ll majors. 
Nutrit ion 

Sc 354 

Mr. Boulet 

lecture cou rse hich studies nutrients 
essentia l to hum n life and well-being, and 
also the rela tionship bet een food habits and 
health. 
Tests: 3. Weigh t on each : one-third . Type: 
objecti c. O ne three-day menu is required. 
Cuts: Open, R.ecommel1ded for all majors. 
Human Anatom 

5c 251 

Mr. Boulet 

The class meets twice a week for a lecture and 
ha a two-hour lab each week . Lab grade 
count as 2S% of your total final grade. This 
course is designed for the basic understanding 
of human biology. 
Tests: 3. Weight: 2S% each. Type: 
Objective. Some lab homework or short 
project. Cuts: Open. Recommended for a ll 
majo rs. 
Sociology of Medical Care· 

SS 394 

Joan F, Marsella 

Review of different socio-cultural response 
patterns to illness; analysis of organization of 
health care system and roles within. Frontiers 
in medical care. Discussion course. 
Tests : 2. Weight: one-third. Type: Essay 
and objective. Book Report and Clipping 
Folder are due. Cuts: open. Recommended 
fo r Secretarial scienc es, Busines s 
Administration, Management, Accounting, 
Public Administration, Law Enforcement. 
Principles fo r Sociology 

SS 291 

Joan F . Marsella 

I ntroductlOn to the principle concepts for 
the discipline. riti al analysis of society. 
Application and discussion fo currenl social 
issues. 
Tests: 3 plus book repon . Weight: 114. 
Type: ssay and objective. One Book Report. 
C uts: O pen. Recommended for a ll majors. 
Approaches to Potifies 

SS 271 

Camp 

This course is a basic introduction to polit ics 
for non-maj rs . W 10 k at three a reas: ( I) 
why governments govern the way they do and 
what gives them the right, (2) the ways people 
tudy a bout government. and (3) other forms 
of government and other ideologies about 
government and the use of power. 
Test : 3. Weight ,)0 each: ne-t hird . Type: 
Essay and obje liv No papers. Test; include 
material from lectures, text, and newspaper, 
and a few handouts . Cuts: Discussed in class. 
Recommended for any major, sophomores or 
higher interested in how governments work 
and why. 
Comparative Government 

5 S 372 

Camp 

We look at the politics and government of 
three countries, Britian, France, and West 
Germany with slight excursions in lectures on 
Cuba, East Germany, and the USSR and 
hina. 
Tests: 3. Weight: one-third . Type: Essay 
and Objective. No papers req uired, optional 
paper up to student. Lectures, text, and 
newspaer covered in tests. uts : Open. 
Recommended for students considering 
internationl business or govern ment or 
private work possibly abroad ; also those 
students who wish to understand how other 
cou ntries operate. 
History of the .S. Since 1877 

SS 262 

Litoff 

A history of the American experience from 
the end of Reconstruct ion to the present. The 
course will fo cus on the urban-industria l age. 
the ri e of the U.S. to world Leadership . and 
the important ha nnels t hat have oc urred in 
th American way of life during the past 
century. 
Tests: 3. Weight on each: 25% , 25%, 40%. 
Type: Essay I identificat ion. No paper or 
specia l proj cts. Cuts: Withheld until start of 
class. Recommended for sophomores a nd 
above. 
History of Contemporary America, 1945­
present. 
S 461 

U ton 

An intensive examinia tioll of the fo rces and 
event which bave haped the re ent 
Ameri an pa t. Special emphalsis will be 
placed on DcJme-srk politic cial hange, 
urbanization, civil rights. and modern 
ecological problems. 
o You Know 
Your Library Sources? 

Courtesy of Hodgson Memorial Library. 
Do you know a resource in the Hodgson 
Memorial Library which would ... 
1. Give name and addresses for 4.8 million 
business establishments? 
2. Survey the opinions and characteristic of 
U.S. Business leaders in 1980? . 
3. Supply corporate records for 38 publ icly 
owned Rhode Island based com panies? 
4. Provide 1990 forcasts for the age and sex of 
tekvision markets (according to the AR B's 
Areas of Dominant Inf1uence? 
5. Aid accounting senio rs by outling 
recommended (AI CPA) interview questions 
for new recruits? 
The answers to these mysteries are as foU ws : 
I. D-U-N-S Account fndent i IcatlOn Service, 
on microfiche. 
2. Co nference Board Repon 11786 entitled , 
u. s. Business Leaders: A Study ofOpinions 
and Characteristics. 
3. Disclosure, rnc .. on microfiche files. 
4. Forecaster's Handbook, by the edi tors of 
Sale ' and Management Magazine. 
S . .Management of an Accounting Practice 
Handhnok (AIC PA) 
Burlingame Speaks to Education Classes 

By Sandy Winsor 
On Friday, October 24. students of Doctor 
Phillips' Methods and Materials class, and 
Doctor Mahan's Secreterial Accounting class, 
were visited by Miss Burlingame, Bank 
Officer and Branch Manager of the Rhode 
Island Hospital Trust Bank branch on 
campus. 
Miss Burlingame discussed many practi a l 
topics involving the bank's servi es anlt 
operations. Some of the topics discussed 
were computing bank reconciliation 
statements, opening and opera ting savings 
'and checking accounts , and qualifica tions for 
short-term loans. 
Miss Burlingame's visi t provided the 
teacber education and secreta ri~1 accounting 
classes with the opportuni ty to gain 
invaluable knowledge of banki ng proced ure. 
Doctor Phi llips, Doctor Mahan , a nd tbe 
students would to extend our sincere 
appreciated to Miss Burlingame. 
Tests: 2. Weight: 20%, 35%. Type: 
Essay/idenitification. Two papers due: 1 4­
Spp. book review, I 10-12 pp. term paper. 
Oral presentation of term paper. Cuts: 
Withheld until the ,tart of class. This is an 
upper level history course. Prerequisite is SS 
262, Recommended for juniors and seniors. 
U.S. History to 1877 

SS 261 

Lito" 

A Bas ic survey and introduction to the field of 
American history conveying the political, 
cultura l, and economic development of the 
n ited States through Reconstruction. It 
allempts to provide an understanding of the 
foundation of the "American Way of Life." 
Tests: 3. Weight : 25%. 2S%, 40%. Type: 
Essay /identification. No papers o r pecial 
projects. Cuts: Witbheld until start of C lass. 
Recommended for Sophomore and above. 
History of Western Asia 
SS 355 
Estey 
An historical study of the ideas and 
institut ions of the maj or countries of East 
Asia with primary emphasis on modern 
Ch ina. o rne attention wi ll a lso be given to 
the Vietnam War. 
T ests: 3. Weight: one-third. Type: hort 
paragraphs and one long essay. No papers o r 
special projects. uts: Open. Recommended 
fo r Ju niors a nd Seni rs who have completed 
SS 25 1 History of W stern Civilization. 
Histor y of the Modern World 

SS 252 

Estey 

A study of the major poHtical. economic, 
intelle tual, and Itura l d velopments of the 
past 150 year , in which the SIgnificant events 
in We tern histo ry are examined in the 
context of the modern world . 
Te ts: 3. W ight 0 11 each: one-thi rd. Type: 
Multiple choice and essays. No papers or 
pecial projects. Cuts: Open. Recommended 
for all student wbo have completed S 25 1. 
History of Western iviHzation. 
A Shot 

In the Arm 

By F rllnk D'Ostili() 

Of The Archway Staff 

The blood drive held on Monday was a 
success. Approximately runety-nine pints of 
blood were given between II a .m. and 4 p.m. 
in Conference room B & c. This is the great t 
amount of blood ever given at a blood drive at 
Brya nt. 
The blood drive was sponsored by t he 
Student Senate in ooperation with tbe 
Rhode Island Blood Center. The need for 

blood in Rhode Island has increased twenty-

I five percent in the last six months. T bus, this 

explains the frequency of the blood d rives at 

Bryant. 
Students who gave blood a t the September 
16 blood drive were not eligible to donate this 
time. At least eighty new donors were needed 
for this blood drive. Thus, this goal was 
achieved and the blood drive was a success. 
The More Things Change 

Imagine a school with students main 
concern is a well-paying job after grad uati on 
and where the primary disciplinary problem is 
drunkenness. 
That description fits many a modern 
university. But, says U. of Southern 
California histor professo r Paul Knoll . it 
al 0 depicts Pola nd's U. of Cracow.. .in the 
14th century. 
T hrough 10 years of research, Knoll has 
lea rned that ampus life in that time period is 
uncan ni ly similar to that of the present day. 
Old disciplinary records show studenL~ were 
punished most often for drun ken ness, but a ls 
for being disrespectful to teachers, stealing 
and cavoning with women. Cracow also had 
problems with racial tensions on campus. The 
discord reached such proporations that 
different sects, including Hungarian, German 
and zechoslovakia n studeqts, were housed 
in seperate dormitories. 
K noll believes there is much to be lea rned 
from the 14th century and plans t write a 
book on Cracow's history and its relationship 
to modern institutions. His work already 
reaffirms the basic notion that some t hings 
never hange-the typical student letterhome, 
for example, was punctuat d by the fa miliar 
ph ra e " P lease send money ,," . (N R) 
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Mark Locke and Paul 
America's !lJner' I 
JUSSBllme: 
won. 
verythlOg going tlownhill. it I ok' 
sine 
Life 
In 
Ielh 
How Tuh Tauk 
Li -a 
ho eialnd h Duz 
By Stne Medin 
Hey. a ll you out-o -state . temporary RI 
reo ident ,it' time to learn how tuh tauk 
RhodiaJand . The. tate of RI General Law~ 
imply a statute Ihat says the loiter "r" h uld 
be abused as much a po sI ble. You can forge I 
about a ll these "a's" you once knew so well. 
You tan'l pa k your datk colored ar in the 
garage. In Rhode Island, you pa hk ya dak 
colerred c;a h in th gahrahg . 
The cities a nd town of R I ha ve their own 
individual sp h impedIment like ut 
Probdence. where evybudy tal k li ke d is: 
"Ey. Bonzo. you got no n,)th in in you 
head." 
"Wha t is yoo dolO'~" 
"I d unnCl, Eddie, wha tsu ~ icbou?" 
hIs IS the typIcal conversation between 
two P di a people trying to lind 
somethlOg to do on the Friday night. 
" Eddie. why don e go t~, da di co and 
show off our new Jordache Crotchglove 
jeans," 
"Yeah, Bonzo. we might get lu ky nd get 
some us doze foxy l ineoln chIcks to look cat 
tUS make rool of u~ elves." 
.. o. no, no! We gOIl try tuh pick up some 
home town girls so tha t we kin go teadyand 
eventually aim ruw duh ~hoCls . " 
"Yeah, Bonlo, we do g U ' lay around 
heab CUl I reill lov doh way day pUht dair 
face wLth dale pounds of lace cream, and it 
run all ovuh my shirt when I dance with heT 
unduh un ligh.ts in duh club . It makes me fee l 
gud.'· 
"Yeah, our home town pa inted indIans a re 
most definitely duh e t. " 
" I dunno uhbout duh disco. Maybee we 
ougtha got d uh inki n Ma l here awl d uh 
cute I yea r-<>ld gi rls hang ou t." 
" Hey. Edd it dat uh great ideyuh. Day 100 
o gud ind ir leotards wal kin' down duh 
mall." 
So the, drive off in their M onteca rlo wi th 
their tereo turned up to full blast playing the 
theme from Saturday Night ver. 
FINANCIAL AID 

Cont. from fJ. 1. col. 4 
T he Gu a ran teed l Federa lly Insured 
Student Loan Program (G ISL) has also been 
affected by these new regulations. Interest 
rates have been raised from T0A to 9% while 
the grace period has decreased from 9 months 
to 6 months . New limits have been set. 
Maxi mu m e v e ls for depe n d ent 
undergraduate students remains at 2500 
dollars per year and has increased to 12,500 
dollars total. A new a tegory has been 
esta blished for independent undergraduate 
students. These student r now limited to 
25 ,000 dollars for all post-secondary work. 
his i ' an increase from a 20.000 limit. 
However, the yearly limit remains at .000 
dollar. 
The payback period remains at ten ye r., 
with the t'x~pllon of "low income" 
individuals . .... hich ha.~ increa~ed to 20 ear . 
The Guaranleed Federally In ured loan 
Program (GI ' I ) ha. also been alrect~d by 
the e new regulations. Intere I rates have been 
ral cd fr m 7% to 9<:, while the grace period 
has decreased from 9 months to 6 month!>. 
lIIe.... limits ha e al 0 been I!l. M imum 
levels for dependent undergraduat students 
remains I 2500 dollar per year and h s 
increased to 12500 total. A new catagory has 
been estahlished for illciepelldenl 
undergradua.te students. The. e students 
are allowed 3000 dollars per year with an 
aggregate limit of 15.000 dollars . Also, 
graduate st udent a re now lim ited to 25,000 
dollars for all post-secondary work. This is an 
increa t: fr rna 20,000 dollar Iimi . However, 
the yearly Umi t remains at 5.000 dollars . 
Each city in Rhode 1~land ha its own 
special pron unciati n, 100 . There's I inkin . 
Crayinston . Neupawl. Nyarrigayinsltl. 
umblind. Probdence . Wauwick , or 
P ortuckit. To immediately clear up thc great 
Rhode I land problem.. there i n "w" in 
King Ion. It's now Kingstown. 
orne Clfthe~e town are uniqut.' In their own 
re peel. Cramlon i. one of these What i. 
(ran ton you may d k') Actually. I don't 
know what it is but I WOUldn't dar~ go ther . 
1 hen of course. there IS . ewpaut or "n U" but 
tbat h s n thing to do wilh h:arnmg h w to 
spea k I. 
Other Ihan what I havc Ii ted. lhere a rc nn 
more Rhode htand accenlS . You can now take 
your new ill to the ~treet ofounlate. It may 
take , little practice. but soon vou wi ll sound 
just a ' good a a real Rhodialanduh. Y u can 
r ttle off c nv rsation better I h n :lnyone. 
"Yo, Wilhe Budd . hows aboute ha 'ay wc 
go get u. done ~ome shoppin r r dll h next 
week ." 
" \ e g tla take hh ahh to di mahhhk it an 
get gome arranges a n sum peachi7 un sum 
mcl.k an sum nea colluh f r duh daug a n s m 
pancake s rip a n su m c n. uh tuner. Den we 
gUlla gella c upla gaIJ in of autye ree7.e," 
Rhode I I nd ha its own phr ses tha t re 
very stupId . Some people m y aTgue that they 
are not spe ifically lim ited to R I, but t'don't 
think any of thest: esca pe Irom the Slate 
bordtr. au ma~ ha vc hea rd some of these 
phrases: 
"Thi OMS lOa much ." 
"So t/oem't ,hi.'" 
So doe n't this . A brilliant statement, true 
intelligence all it what you wi h. but it's 
typical R I. Oop . I JU t used one of them. 
FverythlOg i~ "typIcal," Another ncarby 
sa~ing i " It's the same dIfference ." 
DIfferences cannot be the ame. by definition 
A rare ne I have noticed is when people arc 
asking direction. , they d n't ask "What'· that 
ncar", bu t uWhat' that next lO." You usually 
say Lltah I ' next to ~evada. klahoma is next 
to A rkans s. but how can you find anythlOg 
Itke that. 
You n w know the accents a nd spe lal 
phrases unique to RI. Go out and use It!!! A 
d iffer n ppr a h to t hi 'Iumn m y have 
been noticed in t he past few urllcles. I IOd it 
nece a ry to vary t he copies to keep a wide 
int res t and not d iscrimi nate against the 
re idents . ex t we k I ill talk about gas 
problems, but unti l then 
Happy Motorinll 
It is important to note tha t those students 
who ha e previously borrowed at 7 , will still 
be allowed the old rate. This IOcrea e only 
applies to new borrowers. as of January I, 
I 8 J. 
With the new catagory of independent 
undergraduate, it is important to note the 
criteria for indep ndent students. If a students 
answers yes to any of the following three 
questi n , he l she is n ide red a r/ependl'nt 
st udent. 
I. Did or ill student live wit h parent for 
mor than six week in 1979? in I 80" 
2. Did or wilt t he parents cla im the student a 
an mcome t x exemption in 1979') in 1980'1 
3. Did or wilt the student receive more than 
$750 from parent in 1979? in 1980? 
A new program i~ now being developed called 
thc Parents' Loan. and like tbe G I . L, i~ a 
bank loan. There are no regulations as of yet 
and takes effect January I. 19 I. H wever, 
implementation is dependent on tatc laws. 
f plained M . f) 'Arcy, i>arent' can now 
borrow JOOQ dollor~ per year for each student 
enrolled In po t- 'econdary school up to 15000 
dollars forea h child ." The intere ·t rate on the 
loans IS ! and pay bac mUit begIn 60 days 
after reu:irt of pa~ meat. l"ht program I 
a~aJtable (or parents of dependem children 
onl} . 
Ifthere arc! any que uonsaboul the GIS\.. 01' 
t he Parents loan contact your lending 
instItution for morc Inturmation. Students 
will apply for the e program in the 'ame 
m nner as before. The FinanCIal Aid Office 
reminds tudeats that FAF fo rms wJlI be 
available in December. Deadline for I ding the 
r rm ' i February IS, 1981 an re not I be 
lIed before January I, 1981. 
This week's q uestion: "What is your reaction 
to the election result and how do you "jew the 
polllical future of ur untry? 
J ackie P irone and _lee Sheldon :"We're not 
urpri ed at the results. ongress i. ~o 
powerfu l th t we're not really omed about 
Photos By Boh Brian ti' 
Imen'iews By Geor!{e Spellmun 
Mike Federici: ''I'm glad Ca rter wasn't 
Ie tcd . I think u's going to be better ilh 
Reagan. Hopefully. we'lI start to get back on 
the right road ." 
Ghan Shatah:"1 don' t like Reagan but the 
election means some kind of economic 
growth . I believe the U.S . will grow strong in 
foreign policy and economic growth ince 
Reagan is anti -government intervention." 
Reaga n glomy." 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Notices 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES BY BLATANT CHEATlNGI1/1 
Rsseere"" catalog- 306 p.ltg8s-- 'O.278 descriptive 
1IShno,- Rush SI (refundable) . Bo)( 25097C. Lost 
Anvel". 90025 121314 77·8226 
Dance/Drama 
SruOIO J4 . ClAS.ICAl .... l1.£f . 2 Hou, Cl...... 
Member NADM. Cell For Fr.. Brochure. 942 -1330 
For Sale/Rent 

lSS.9 S UIL,lk. T<26O. Needs 8 beuery and 81u nllll up_Besl 
ofl., 140 1) 76 5· 3652 
SYfgeon 's Scrub S UlH•. S h irl:!; 51 0 OO-Pil n15 5 12 00, 
Cc!10l'S i!lloIallahle Brite Green Ol ive Green. e tel Blue; 
S\ZH S -t. v i A and M allen:hBt g. acceoted, add 
$ 1 25 fOf h.ndhng; Send your order- wtth it ch eck to Th_ 
Trading Co . BOll 1001 W arWick.. RJ 02868 
Lost/Found 
Fllf'1Q 'outld f:OI m(orml:HIOn ;all 232·0'94 Oor m 7, 
Room 222 
Places to Li\'e 
ROOfTImatlt w.med to Ih a ,,! 2 bedroom apanmonl fou, 
miles Iroln Btyfmt L.fge IMOO (oom al"ld JC.uehen-1lBS 
t1••1 '1:2~ per monlh plul" ullrtlN Ca ll Lauri e, 231­
5591 
ROC')m t . wanl d 10 snare tpatlous 2~tMld.room 
ltp~rtmenf t lo.J 8 md4it5 'rom Sryl l"l t large liVing room • .oct 
kllchen Hell and H01 water lheluded. 545 II w eek. Call 
a.frV J53..-7414 No 1M" reQuir-ed 
I lei}> \runted 
POSJ.uon 'YPI~ .rttl Shon t ldr.U_ Wurk for profsssor 
Cqmmu,e,. Ituc;Jern or one IlvlOg in ( e area ell year 
round on"" lflitY&-mt'SuQI! With your nam e, t@lephone 
number. and bes~ time toe8,1 Dr F"iscf)man. OHice No 
JJO 
Personals 

Nlf- -H3p()Y Birthday, you finally hit Ihd BIG 2·01 
NIf--Ha'ie • QriIM1 B lrthdayl 
Linde"·What an I sav to my tavor4ttt roomlllt? HAPPY 
8IRTHOA't'tt Ju st Ihink. now I can take m y 10 !'lome on 
weekends With ma 
pence· You IIh draS5IOQ up ••• nunen 
Ice Cr ••m Ledy·Wen u ti M IChael comes up next tlmell 
Squln 
J on --Thlin" for . It th e aupf;)Oft , you're gre.t .. H.,py 
20th 
To Linda-Happy Birthda\t ll Lave Theo and Zig 
To I1'Y great 'riend and may girlfriend: Thanks for 
evorything Jo.n and JennifM 
CI.sh Captai n : Ev. n tttoy;h we're not WInning try not to 
tak. thft Wer;.1IS so s.nOlisiy. We ·fa out there (0 have 
tun. TI\e Team 
Miles· BIKIOI luck to'tou In your upcomi ng races. Good 
-mgml n-g . 
To I"e Mkh••I·s Crowd: If 'file don' t go to,,{ght 1"11 be 
I 8all y pissed F l 
Bobby Am j inVited to the Wedding? YOur tru.ty Inl!lnd 
Fred 
Thoa lQuft$H g ·OI ,..oad, let's s f10Q I t"he Sperml 
Sharon-Ooea ~Utl fun tlC~ le yaur moUtll111 
J onn·So lorry abou t your neck The lion 
W hy a id my 1.,lOg1asses 1c.8eo 18111ng am 
We /lr. c lose but we canl.see, We 're II happy .. W4I 
can be. 'caUH ..w f.on • tr IP from LSO 
To'It~I!t-Oon ·t WO/ry about uf frl. l"lds. God w ill w •• ·ch 
e,r them lor you . 
Jerrv Schmidt -Ba!:l R....A. on Cam pul 
U n da-Happy BirthdavlJ I hope y(W h av-. a good on~ . 
MDT 
H.ppy Birthday Joe l 
I'm f,na lly allowed In the CC fegallyl 
The ShOtt PeOple 8,e coming I 
Th. Short People 'lame anlj Oley were greall 
Th,m You owe rn e " lelle ,1 " De·' 
Is the Clown engaged? Where does she go on the 
')ouble VItII()(I 8 ' , If. the gr••t6111 
iey everybody-R ubbo ha • tuckey, 
iqulrrel-CALM DOWN! 
-ley Sling. What you gonna 00, I think Iwould s~ey with 
/ou lor a while maybe longer, If I knew. that you liked me 
0011! 
I ------------~--~--\IIlson -To one very speCial room·mata. A v.,..,. happy 
lirthday 10 you Mary O. 
rhanks to th e "Sll len" of Dorm 8 lor one ".11 0' . p.n-y. 
30 10 bed glrlUl "Go to BEOIl! 
C,ystal Slup- playoffS-here we ~om.1I1 
rystar Ship rocks 8t 0-7 
What ·s the maner mlCe~Wer.n ·\ you huntry?Vou dadn·, 
lake the ch eesel Well, ther.'s "t)lef'lt'fl ll' 
~ndy H.-I II atways love you ... w e", yau ...n eed 
you . FOf 6v-:,r . I am yours-Mary 
Precious and few is someone like you. 
--------~--------~----I-----The painting of our rainbow t~ beautif ul Wha. II 
good Ie-8m we rlUIkl!.. Thanb. 
neq.,. in you.r punch»? 
"Bob. You re cute as Or Oe memo, but Illke you beU.r.5 
. BOoby'" ~nd ves, I m nI what I sald_ La 
t(A·SMOW e~ryone thAt 116t h ack! (BACK1) 
HBV Beesl Let $ get ·'bUtted" 
Grandmoosh, Moosh, Minlmooth <&1 lo~ tnftW I" Ina 
suitel 
L.inc-Yoo'r lt Ihe boSe RA·We,.8 10 g lacl yOLl dime 10 
DQ(m " , 
I love Devoir ,II 
Whal loAd of rn.~ollp do 'fO.u 'AI.ar in In. bathl ub? 
JB -We d ldn t g·e! our picture In tho paip.r thll week ll l 
gUl!lu they don 't want us to be toa fam ous. 
The BIIId News Sees are the Best l! 
Othoirs, vou lel( -vous couchex I!Ivec mol, ce soir ou tou t 
soir .? 
-
Shirt Fever H-ts Bryant 

By 'Bolahan Oni 
(Obser er) 
It's very im pres ive. ent husias­
lie . .. 10 see Bryant students 
wearin their olleg "T-shirt" 
aro und the cam pus, and a t the 
r mOle place~. Ver) few, if non. of 
the Brycol students are in possession 
of at least (m e of these ''T hirts. " 
Eve n at t he present moment of my 
writ ing. I wo uld hypothesized tha t 
at least 70'Ji of my fe llow-students 
wea r the Brycol "T-shirt ": not more 
than 27% a re anxiously pur hasing 
their.> at the Bookstore-a place that I 
believe should be given a dual na me­
St udent Sho ppmg Center! Book-
tore.. Y011 know, just to be rea listic 
as to the various functions it serves 
the entire Bryant College student 
body. However, the rest of my 
fe llow students are those that resist 
the infection of what I have ca lled 
"Tsh irts" fever . You See, they just 
don' t w nt to be in the Br)'col 
Un iforms . Why? I don't know! 
Wh ile I wru, interviewing a tudent 
named VictorFerry as to wby he had 
bought len as:, rted "T-sh i rts"? He 
gave me the mosl clownery remark 
that can ma ke a dumb ma n bu 1 to 
a gale of laughter. He said. "I am the 
pre enl. and the fut ure part and 
prod uct of Bryant College. In as 
much that I enroll for lasses ever)' 
semester. be it Fall, Spring. Summer 
or interse ions, I have no other 
''Tshirts'' to wear these (he pointed 
to the Brycol "T-shirts") fine "T­
shi rts". I just love to carry that 
a lpha bets " BC" around . Such was 
the justified remark of Victor Ferry 
that nearly made me late for my 
Management Science- Operation 
Research C lass. 
Some students, mostly the fe­
males, are totally overwhelmed by 
the initials "BC" and the name 
"Bryant College" tha t they purchase 
not only the " f -shirts," but somw 
assorted jewelries. Just afte r ne left 
the Computer Center for the 
afeteria last week Tuesday, a 
female student (who refused her 
name to be mentione here) t Id me 
that wearing the Bry 01 jewerly 
especiaIlY ... (l've forgotten th~ 
description she gave here because it 
lacks unambiguous ph ra e), ma ke 
her feel like being a majo ri ty a mong 
the majorities. I bought that 
notation from her anyway' 
Since Bryant College is Business 
Educatio n oriented. I gues ' it would 
be justified to use business 
terminology at this point. Right? 
Fro m business stand point, as the 
demand for "T-shirts" is increasing 
quantitatively, we (the students of 
Brycol) should be expecting an 
increase in the prices of the "T­
EXHAUST 
SHOCKS 
BRAKES 
FRONT END 
TUNE-UPS 
MIDAS 
1640 Mineral Spring Avenue 
North Providence, RI 
353-7121 
Free Estimates 
Cannot be used in conjuntion with any other stop in before traveling home lor 
!he holidays.discount. 
WOMEN'S 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING MEDICAL 
• Abnr llon PW('C'dW l'<' 
-Bulh on!flit COUr.'i.· ling CENTER 
• oIT1plf· tt ' t n '<..uI OH,1 dl .,ne 
·~Idr l' Lln~ Ih4..,J Fa t -dll)" 
ABORTION SERVICES 
For Inforrr,8tion 100 Highland Avenue 
and Appointment Suite 104 
Call 272-1440 Providence, RI 02906 
How about roast Peanut Butter and Chocolatel 
-,o- · Looks liko-"7 . - m.--on:C:: -o-UK.-n.-Y~u ,. the bes" ;t·::' - d:-:Y 
again5t the world. 
Vito - What WIIS that in the hall? 
Joe-A. motorcyCle 
White Russians drfnlrl:ing Black Rustianl&1 
Lea is a SI.asel The 3 m' l 
Pork .,.·you got your cheese Saturday n.ght -How was ill 
Hel 
It'S r llg on Porky tlm.t 
Porky-how are soccer players-a lC iCJt In tn. grass huh?· 
did HE sip in the mud? Hel 
Sid, JUIt WIld till I c.'cf1 you IIr1OI'lnU_ Tubby 
" I ,ftm not only "..,.1 01 th. e ltablllhment. I .m the 
establishment .. · Pete Townsend 
Sexless·"m coming outl M.goo 
sp li t enz to rever 
7-5. 2· e . 4· 6- ICLDSEI 
=------------- I----~--------~-Okay. you took your le,t. n()w w ho'. l aking w ho OUl for 
dinner? 
Congratulation. B,u ce l L(Ne the 3 mllsketeers 
Missy-A V ·A . • .V. 
Hey MsgiculnG Mate: ThISWe8end w... 1I'te ball etver. 
Love ye .od 1"11 i.8d you soon. l ove The M.glctllln . 
~_Albet1 C.-·Don-t worry, I won' t tell anyone your m iddl. 
".m061 A.L.f. 
A Wltak~ without IIch".apl"" like a mOfrtino wl thOU1 
Kenv 
Cobra Cobrl Cobrn 
It 81n·1 the m eat. It Is Ihe Josephlf 
Svper Groua 
8arn8Y F ife·~nlc~lehead M o. 
Re. Cell .nd Mooll PUf8 
Ood, look out for the wanderinO blind of Wi ld fl una on 
ettmpusl 
AI - hope- 'fo u coan behave thil we."kend Wilnout my 
wllehful wei 
Crusaders, who will you bake next?? 
----------1~'------------~ 
... ran and a ...b4tr8- we had the be6t looking detel fli the 
mi".r! John and S!eve. PS Sorry we didn't wet 't'O\J 
home by 12:15. 
Ffed~ Sente say. ~ l ove 'tOu .. llke that . 
Joan· thenks tor being there when I needed you Ja5t 
weekend.Jeniter . 
B.L. -I. thi s what I'm marrylng?1 
Tom- You 're so cure l You'ra such a doH! Went togo for a 
~'kn You're noc' gonna r••, this in the mlDf"n1 ng, are 
youl The Moane". 
lisa- Heve yOu been conked off the head with any 
banlos lately? TM 
Manl!l - You 're 8 re llfy special f r lend.OO you' f ••twayl 
' tlle re w~n I need you. Th8nkS. lV 
u... -do you want to take another ahowet or would you 
rather take a bath in beer? 
Lau- Dave was ....iog for you. Good 10 wnh h im 
L.S. - May your happiness come in gilions. 
H.I<· Mom changed the furniture againl 
'M.A. I never saw an orange b ra . 
To 402, you're 80 is on the way 
To Suit& 2 1 L 212..2.13 Dorm I l et's drink some coo ­
coo juice 8nd have. biler hght topped off with .101M 
coffee creamer . Ju lind M.r . 
Loe C. I thought I found e doctor , but he left SIIIund8Y 
morning. J .M . 
Theflk GO(] Sat. Night's over Thttre 5 gOIng to bI!I other 
nlgh! sllke it. SO pt ftPBreyourself for h. You' ll hvtt. 
9 - '40's IIIr. you st/II genino nigh h om ch eWing 
tobacco1 
women do. t" ey mutl dQ [w jce tIS weB II m en, '0 be 
thou y',t haft as good; Ludd~ th il is not diHlcuh 
Magoo >77 seo<•••voin l Slop shd.ng owavl" SIldof 
rtght between the gOB~st·· TOUchdown!! 
When Bobby said he didn 't li ke hi. Teddy, you know he 
wes 8 no good 
Ju.rt wanna say sorry I was !aUI' . S tJII frlenda. OK and 
tile steak w 5 g,rea t. 
Fred.. r~ wtaa t w e are • .bout to recerve .. .Fred l Wt'rv 
. r.n', y<)U 58ying gr~ce . 
Bunkv- Tuno int o: me. cause I'm tun~ ln1e 'fOUr JL. 
Cllong- tceoubestl Garb age Roort)I' r ull IT'IiOQnsli 
Touchdownsl1 Kir\k~I Cheese! Porky l Luv Cheech. 
hirts." Additionally, the Bookstore 
managements should be anticipa­
ting a n incr ase in their margin I 
payoff (profit)- since the sale of "T­
shirts" a re skyrocketed this semester 
while the cost is constant. 
Hey fe llow students, I h ve to 
leave you now 'cause I want to be 
part of it (the great sty le) . I am 
heading for the Bookstore to 
purchase some assorted "T-shirts" 
Cont. from p. 5. col. 3 
If a i rplanes were never 
invented, ai rports would be mush 
quieter places and pilots would be 
unemployed . 
If you took every popsicle stick 
ever made and laid them end to end 
no one would care. 
If~wantto~ 

drlnk,that'S /"", -' 
your business.'~ 
i ..?'l . " ' Ifyou want l'~ \~,:¢: ~ , ~
to stop,
that's ours. 
before their prices are inflated. I 
really wa nt to be contaminated with 
the ," -shirts" fever! I want to be a 
majority a mong the majorities! 
One more thing guys. don't forget 
La dryclean your ''T-shirt '' before 
tha t (i nky odor that you caJled an 
ordina r y d e a d -c el l st arB 
disseminating. Don't impair your 
health! See you again and again. 
INCREDIBLY STUPID 
A man in New Jersey once ate 
thirty raw eggs in a minute and 
everyone thOl.ght it was disgusting. 
If you jumped off a 200-foot cliff 
into an anit-gra vi tation a l 
windstream, you'd probably get 
killed because t here's no such thing. 
In 1965, a man swam from 
Boston , MA, to London, England, 
and no one believed him. 
If Columbus discovered 
America today, it would make no 
sense at all. 
If socks were outlawed, Dr. 
Scholl's would become a commodity 
item. 
If a man were to step on every 
sidewalk crack in New York ity. he 
would look stupid . 
Lf the Indians demanded the 
return of Manhattan Island, then 
would have to hire a lot of moving 
va ns. 
O nce upon a time, there were 
three little girls who went to the 
Police Academy. and now it made 
Prime-Time TV. 
•••••• 
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Ultimate Messangers Finish Fourth 
By Dave Cooley 
Of The Archway Staff 
The IFA New England frisbee sectionals 
were held at Harvard University this past 
weekend and Bryant College's Ult imate 
Messangers placed fourth in the tournamen t. 
Eighteen teams from all over New England 
participated and Bryant was seeded th irteenth 
going into the tourney. On Saturday, the 
Messangers defeated tough Dartmouth 
University (18-16), rolled over Keene St. (20­
9) and edged Brown University (15-14) in 
overtime. The cold wind was a definite factor 
in the Dartmouth and Brown games as the 
Messangers were patient and took advantage 
of many breaks on their way to the victories. 
Saturdays' winners were to return to 
Harvard on Sunday for the second phase of 
the tournament which was a double­
elimination set-up. Bryant opened things up 
with a game against the host team, Harvard, 
and easily won by a 14-7 score . The victory 
was especially sweet in that Harvard had 
knocked the team out of last year's spri ng 
sectionals. 
The Messan2ers next contes t was agai nst 
Boston Aerodisc, an indeeendent club made 
up of college grad uates who had pla yed 
frisbee during thei r school days. B.A. D. 
simply overpowered the wind and the 
Me a ngers by a score of 19-7 and the 
Aerodisc went on to win the tournament. 
Varsity' Bowling 
t rike For 
By Paul Wydra 
Of The Ar hway Starr 
Ma nv students don', know it. but there is a 
Bryant - College varsity bowling learn. 
Although it is not one of the ollege's more 
popular sports, bowling i one of the most 
uccessfuL Last year, Bryant placed fourth in 
the Tri -St te Di ision, and by coming in 
seco nd in lhe A -I Tounrament beca me 
eligi ble for the regl na ls in whi h ; hey took 
home fift h priz.e . 
T his season. Bryant was in s cond pia e 
.afte r thei r first tournament:trailing West 
P oint, 47-39 1/ 2. he 47 points S ored by the 
Cadets was an nofficiall ague re ord f r one 
tournament. In the second to urney, Bryant 
w~nt one better, recking up a total of 48 out of 
a possible 54 points a nd conseq uently moved 
into first pia e ver West Point by 1/ 2 point. 
These 54 point a re the most one team can 
accumulate in one tournament and are 
dist ributed as follows . In the team event five 
bowlers from e.ach side bowl three games 
each. If the fi rst bowler from your team 
knocks down more pins than his opponent. 
your team receives a point. This is the sa me for 
each of the other four bowlers in all three 
games. Next, the five bowlers' first game 
scores are totaled, and the highest receive a 
point. The high total for the second and third 
games are worth a point each, also. T hen, the 
team with the highest sum of those three totals 
is given a point . Each bowler's three game 
'total is also worth a point if his score is greater 
Bryant rebounded well as they rat her easily 
defeated the niver ity of New Ha mpshire 10­
6 and eliminated UNH from the tournament. 
This left four teams now and if the Messangers 
could get by T ufts and Boston University. 
they would finish second a nd move on to the 
regionals this weekend. 
It was not to be, ' however, as Tufts 
University found energy fr om God knows 
where and eliminated the exhausted 
Messangers by a score of 17-8. Bryant just 
could not get on track as all of the breaks 
went Tuft's way and Tony Richards one assist 
and Tony Galuardis two assists may best 
reflect the frustrations of the Messangers in 
that game. The team finished at 5-2 in the 
sectionals and were led in scori ng by Richards 
(30 pts.), Galuardi (29 pts .), Bill "Hawker" 
Warren (28 pts.) . and Lou Cullen and Brian 
Cowley (1 6 pts. each) . Ot her players deserving 
mention are Ro bert Daigle. Rick Dennie, 
Sean O'Conner, and Joe Cahill. 
The Messangers would especially like to 
thank the many fa ns who braced the biting 
cold and traveled to Boston to watch the team 
and many thanks to Paula and Kim who were 
all over the stats. The Messangers finish the 
fall season at 13-2 and are inviting anyone 
who's interested in playing ultimate fri sbee to 
come out in the springtif(le. There are no cuts 
and it's a great way to stay in shape. Many of 
the team's players will be graduating and the 
club needs to build toward the future. 
uccess 
tha n his coun terparts' . Whi le these bowlers 
are bowling, the nurnber6 man foreach team 
is competing against the othe r~ he winne r of 
point is awarded to each t~m for any tie . 
The rem ming 27 poi nts are given in the 
singles / doubles event. In the singles. bowle.r I 
from each tea m bowls 3 games against each 
other fo r a point a game. The other five fo the 
am . 
In the double , bowlers I and 2 from each 
team compete fo r a point a game f r three 
games. Bowlers 3 and 4, and 5 a nd (, do the 
same. mese points a re u cd to determine the 
standings . 
When it comes time to rown the winner of 
each tournament. tota l points are thrown out 
the window. The team with the highest pin 
to tal 0 its' first 5 bowlers in the learn event is 
awa rded Hr t place. Brya nt has placed third in 
each of its' two tournaments. 
L.ead ing singlesl do ubles event bowlers for 
Bryant include Joe Carameillo and Layne 
Miller, who have ombined for 16 of 18 
possible points in the two tourneys. The team 
of Mike ' a bian and Steve Guszki garned an 
incredible 9 points out of a possible 9 in the 
second tourna ment. The top bowlers for 
average are: Steve Guszki (187), M ike Fabian 
(182), Ty Rheaume (180), Joe Caramiello 
(177), and Jim Fogarty (170) . 
The teams' next tournament will be on 
November 9 in Lowell, Mass. where they will 
bowl against UConn in the team event, and 
RPI in singles j doubles. 
Men's Basketball Season 

Gets Underway 

The Bryant Ba. ketball team prepares for their game the past week . 
By Joe Zukowski 

Of The Archway taff 

Despite d ropping a 102-73 loss to a strong 
Athletes in Act ion team, Bryant Basketball 
Coach Leon Drur ' said he was pleased with 
the te-a m's performance. hey (AlA) were a U 
damn good team. But, once we got them to 
walk up and run an offense. our defense 
worked pretty good ." 
As for the offensive and Drury said "There 
was a tentativeness on our part, we got shook 
up when the guy who was supposed to get the 
ball was covered." 
The Indians had 23 turnovers, while creating 
12 themselves. Paul Berlo lead the team in 
assists with 7, followed by Bob Mahon and 
Dennis Verni with 5 and 4 respectively. 
T he Indians looked beller rebounding on 
pa per than they did on the co urt. hey scoffed 
32 while AlA got 36. 
Ernie Dewitt lead all score with 27 p ints. 
despite leaving the game in the 2nd period 
with an ankle injury. "It was just a q uick 
sprain." Drury stated, "It's alright." 
Dennis Verni had 10 points. wit h Paul 
Berlo and Don Sweet each cont ri buting 8. 
Overall, Bryant shot 48% from the fi eld (35­
72) and 60% from the line (3-5), while AlA 
s hot 59% (44-74) and 82% (1 4-1 7) 
respectively. 
With one game under their belt now the 
Indians should be a ble to overcome their 
"tentativeness" and prepare themselves fo r 
defe n di n g regio n a l cham p ion Ne w 
Hampshire College on N v. 22. According to 
one source, NH C has "everyone back", and 
should prove to be tough competition for the 
Indians . 
Bryant College Women's Bas'ketball Schedule 

By Susan Fitzgerald 
Of The Archway Staff 
The Women's Basketball Team of Bryant 
College, led by Judi Watson in her fourth year 
as team captain. is looking forward with 
anticipation to its upcoming season. The girls 
have already been parcticing for three weeks. 
and upcoming scrimmages include contests 
with the University of Bridgeport and with 
Middlesex Community College as 
preparation for their twenty-three ga me 
schedule . 
Coach Mike McKee is enthused about the 
challengers the girls will face as a result of 
their move up to Division Two this year. They 
have yet to beat a Division Two team, but 
McKee feels that even if their upcoming 
record doesn't ref1ect it , the team is better than 
ever. He was plea cd with last year's record of 
11-8 and would like to match it this year. 
The line- up fo r this eason now 
includes sen iors Judi Watson and P aula Cote: 
juniors Donna .o le and Celeste Buckm or; 
sophomores Denise Armstrong and T ricia 
Farrand; and the currently inj urt!d usa n 
Crisafe, a freshman . At just 5' 5N Sue is an, 
incredible player who boasts a cumulative 
record of 1400 points from her high school 
career. oach McKee is apprehensive about 
her injury since losing Sue would be a 
"tremendous loss to the team." Anot her of the 
team's assets is Kelly Conrad from Amherst 
NH at 5' 10", who was last ~ar's leader in 
scoring and rebounding. a ptain Judi 
Watson will be giving it her best also; she has 
al ready accumula ted 600 point and holds an 
average of fifteen points a game. 
The team's move into the Northeast Seven 
onference, which includes such schools as 
Bentley College, ~tonehill College, University 
of Hart ford, and many other top-n otch 
Division Two teams, will hopefully give the 
girls the recognition they deserve and the 
chance to prove just how tough they a re. 
Date 
Nov . 23 
No . 24 
Dec. t 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 14 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 22 
Jan . 24 
J an. 27 
Jan . 29 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 9 
Feb. II 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 21 
Opponent 
Stonehill Tournament 
Stonehill Tournament 
Q uinnipiac College 
Mass. Institute of Tech. 
Ba rrington College 
Clark Univers ity 
Worcester Poly tech. Institute 
S .E. Mass . University 
Barrington College 
University of Ha rtford 
Springfield ollege 
Rhode Island College 
Roger Willi ms College 
Quinnipiac ollege 
Sacred Hea rt University 
Babson College 
St. Anselm's College 
Emmanual College 
Stonehlll o liege 
American I nternational College 
Assumption College 
Uni ersitv of New Haven 
Time Place 
6:00 A 
6:00 A 
5:30 A 
7:00 H 
7:00 H 
6:00 H 
6:00 H 
1:00 A 
7;00 A 
7:00 A 
6:00 A 
5:30 H 
7:00 A 
6:00 H 
5:30 A 
6:00 H 
5:30 
b:OO H 
6:00 H 
6:00 H 
5:30 A 
6:00 H 
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Art Buchwald 
Near 'Pe'rfect 

Predictions 

While Jimmy "the G reek" was in b r fi t 
fighting with a -host . Bry nt College's 
TA. " he Greek" was gett ing ready to break 
a profes i nal ports writer's record . 
On Sunday, November 2, Tass had made 
hi· regular thirteen pred i ti n . As usual he 
threw in s me picks tha t were la ughed at , such 
a~ las t week" Pic of the New Y rk Jet 0 er 
the Mia mi Dolphins. Ha Ha. Jets 17. 
Dolphin 14. 
he upsets this week were Atlanta over 
Buffalo and Baltimore over red-hot Kansas 
ity hiefs. 
Well. by 7:30 • unday night Tas~ had tied a 
record b going 12-1. losing only the 
Washington, Minnes La game. 
1 he prevlou~ re o rd wa set hy Jim 
Don Ids n(Prov. Jou rna l)wh had go ne 12-2 
in 1978. 
At 12:15 Tuesday morning the record was 
broken, levela nd 27-Chicago 21 . 
Th new r cord is now 13-1. 
When asked r hi new record, he replied. 
"G(lod thing Mi k y Perlow m ved South." 
Tas:. also com me nted that he will in 1980 
break h i~ record agai n and go 14-0. 
In the meantime, he just quietly makes his 
prediction or the NFL a nd does his u ua l 
Handi app ing at Lincoln Dog T rack. 
P ... I f a nyolle wants a ti p on a dog race, ee 
"1 ass." 
Tass liThe Greek" 
Picks 
Dalla ver New York Giants 
Pittsburg over ampa Bay 
Green Bay over San Franci 0 
Chicago over Washington 
Atlanta over I. Louis 
Cleveland over Baltimore 
Minnesota over Detroit 
Buffalo over New York Jets 
Oakland over Cinci natti 
San Diego over Denver 
Kansas City over Seattle 
Los Angeles over Miami 
Philadelphia over New Orleans 
New England over Houston 
Last Week "(13-1)" Season (90-35-1) 
"New Record among professional sports 
writers. 
Philosophical 

Words to live 

By 

When asked the difference between context 
and content; Bryant Collece and civilization, 
one very astute Bryant College metaphor put 
tOlether....Remove the content from 
civilization and you have the context of 
Bryant College. 
J.J.P. 
Marriage On the Rocks 

WASHINGTON-I'm not too ure of the 
statistics, but it seems to me that more and 
more young people are getting married these 
days. That's the good news. The bad news is 
that more and more are breaking up. 
Ordinarily this would be their own business 
except for the fact that many of us have 
thousands of do llar tied up in wedding 
presents we bought for the couples at the time 
of the ceremony. 
With the price of SIlver, crystal and chi na 
going ky-high, there ha to be ~ome wav of 
protecting the in nocent, when a marrIage goes 
awry. 
A group of us were discus ing thi the other 
evening. 
Melissa said, "Did you hear the Warbuck 
kid have split?" 
"There goes 200 bucks worth of Waterford 
glas ," J oe aid. '" told Edwina n t to g crazy 
just because the wedd ing reception was held at 
the P ierre." 
"Well," said Edwina, "the Wa rbucks gave 
our kid a six-piece place setting ofSpode last 
yea r." 
"How are your kids doingr' so meone 
as ked . 
" My daughter moved out of the apart ment 
three mont hs ag . She e ided he wa n't for 
her." 
''But they were only married last June! I 
know because we still have the bill for the 
silver chafing dish she bought them." 
Edwina got defensive. "I don't know why 
you should complain. We gave your son and 
daughter-in-law a T iffany lampshade, and I 
understand she's no living with a rock star." 
"If you think that's sad," Dinah said, "we 
gave the Benedict kids a Cuisinart three 
months ago and their marriage was just 
BY TED E. BEAR 
ever hopeful, filled with dreams 

brand new, bright new hopeful 

schemes. 

beautiful shades in pastel skys, 

first light of loving in your eyes. 

soon to dim,and then you /lee, 

leaving me alone, with no one but 

me. 

things I fear, ... things you said, 

burning rivers in my head. 

afraid of you, of me. of life, of men, 

annulled. It dldn't last as long as the 
warranty." 
Ted said , " There has to be a better way of 
dealing with the modern marr iages. We can't 
just keep buying wedding presents for young 
people these days and seeing then go down the 
drain." 
"What do you suggestr' I asked . 
"Well, thi may sound a litt le crazy, but why 
couldn't we ive the gift to them on lease? s 
long as they remained married they could use 
the present, but if they broke up, the gifts 
woul r crt ba k to us." 
"It's a wild idea but it does have merit," Joe 
said. "We sure could use the SAwedi h steak 
knives we gave the Talberts." 
Meli sa said, "There' something tacky 
~bout giving a weddi ng presen t to a you ng 
couple and te lling them it really i n't theirs . 
- here hould be an incent ive for them to stay 
married . S ppose e told them that if they 
remained married for five yea rs they would 
get title to the gift?" 
Joe said. "That seems like a good bet. , 
don't know too many you ng couples who have 
tayed together that long." 
I also like the notion but I said, "How do we 
do it legan ?" 
Eddie, the lawyer in the group, said, "We 
can draw up a lease c ntract which they can 
sign on their wedding day . We' ll hold the 
parents responsible if they refuse to give the 
gift back. If the idea catches on we could get 
sherifrs deputies to actually pick the stuff up. 
They do it with automobiles; they can 
certainly do it for wedd ing presents." 
"What I like about the idea," said Edwina, 
"is that it will impress on the young people 
thal marriage is a very seri u bu ines'S, and if 
two people don't worl at it. they have a good 
ohance of losing their Corningware." 
u: / 980. Los A nge/e Times Svndi ale 
then dreams 'become reality, and 

begin again. 

since you've left, 

the landscape has never been quite 

the same, 

but hopefully, through life, we71 play 

the same game. 

aware at least of what I know, 

I think, I am, I feel, 

the gift of love, 

at long last real. 

Don't wait til 
the last minute! 
THE BRYANT 

COLLEGE 

Tradition 

and the quality 
of Cross. 
Your college 
seal on 
CROSS 
fine writing 
instruments. 
A memorable 
gift. 
SIN CE 1846 
BRYANT COLLEGE/ 

CROSS PROGRAM 

NAME ___________________ 

ADDRESS 

C1TI___________________ 

STATE ZIP 
51 .SO 
Qly h~m Cost Tot .. 1 
0,.,,,,,,, Pm S 9 00 
01,..,.,.... rOIl 'Pmctl S 18 .00 
IOK (. ~ . I'.n SlIOO 
10K C; ~ 
r m '1'mciJ S42.00 
---- -- - ---.-
10K C ~ 
Soh Tip 530 00 
,~. 
Enar",vi"ll Avolil.. ba. 51 .SO ~r r~n : SJ.OO ~r ~I 
:l::nOnrl[1[lOOC'']OOOO m ncc~ 

MMr dIod pay" 10 

en- Co/Itwr Pn:Itvam. 

P.O . Box 61. WoIIrsIry. M.s. 02181 

Allow 4-6 Wftks for d.liwoy 

. "" 
Paae 12 THE ARCHWAV 
"CAMPUS" 
Com s to the Pub 
With Mr. Excitement, 
B BB 
Thursday night ovember 13 
10 to 12 p. m. 
in the Pub 
Free Admission and Prizes 
4 categories 
INDEPENDENTS 
SENIOR 
GUYS 
RESIDENTS 
November '1. 1980 
VAN WAGENER 
G EEK 
FRES :M IN 
8 teams ( 5 members each) 
. Come see your friends and classmates 
feud against each other. 
• 
GIRLS 
COMMUTERS 
Sponsored by the Student Programming Board 
....UD 
